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Preface 

This paper was prepared by Keijo N. E. Tiuaanon, Director of Product 

Development, Oy Wilhelm Schauman AH, îyuvaakyla, Finland (formerly, Director, 

Research and Development Department, Paútalo Saler, Association for Prefabricated 

Houses, Helsinki, Finland) an   a consultant to UNIDO, and presented by the tuthor 

to the Study Croup of  Production Technique« for !'se .if Wood m Hous.ug ''rider 

Conditions Prevailing in Developing 'ountries, which met m ''lentia in November 

i m. 

The meeting was convened by UNIDO in collaboration with FA'* and the United 

Nations Centre for Housing, Building and Planning. It was the first meeting to 

be arranged   by UNIDO on  the  subject   of wood processing industries.-' 

l/ The report of the meeting has been published under the symbol   ID/lO (United 
Nations publication,   Sales No.:   70.II.B.32). 
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INTRODUCTION 

This  study  is  concerned  with   ¿5-mc    d'  the   problems   involved   in   the  planning 

and   production   of   prefabricated   w    • d"n   houses,   a  subject   ab-ut    which   lit'l«-   f,us 

imen   publishes!.       1'he  material   and   concepts   presented   in   this   paper  arc   tuset     n 

i ri formation   obtained   from  manufacturers    >f   prefabr ¡ cat e.l   w--    ien   n . a;-c<:   ani      n 

•he  general   experience   of   the   I'uutaf    .'aies   Asso.-1 at i -a,   !'   r   1 re fat ro • 'a t ,• ;   ¡|   ,,«:« : 

f   Finland,     An   attempt   hay   been  made   to   present    the   participar   ¡ r-d 1 ems    -f   pr •• 

duct, ion   m   tropical   countries,   but   this   aspect   has   net.   been    - .¡is rier.. i   ¡n    let u 

The   ¡ ereent-tge    <ï  annual   production   of  new  dwellings   in   n st   Kurope u,   <•   .in- 

dues   is  equal    t     less   than   1   per  cent   of   their  populati u¡,   aec.rnng   t..   tj,e 

Annual   Bulletin    d'  ¡lousing  and   building   statistics   publishea   t-v   the  Iv-uiuiiic 

•' urimi ssion   for1   Fui   -pe   (see   table   1;.     The   average   usable   fi  -   r   area    d'  new 

swellings   in   the   countries   considered   varies   '• <ns i lei' at 1 v   -   fr   m   \>-v.i:   'hat, 

''/)   square  metres   in   eastern   European   countries   t  -    ippr >x ii:,at e i ;/    ¡ i-o   square 

metres   iti   certain   c,,untried    >f Central   Europe.      1 he   aver-ige    ..sat le   fi  <   r   area 

¿a   some   'parts   of   *;,,.  l!nited   f.t.a'es   is   as   much   as   ll|i   square   tritures   f ,r   .,,.w 

)wei 11 rigs. 

Because   -d'   its   excellent   thermal    insulation   properties    ¿sit   avallatili!,;/, 

wood   is   e immoti 1;/   use)   f >r  housing   ;n   the   northern  <• "uitnes    -f   'he   temperat e 

: >nes   of   the   Wand,   wt.lle   in   countries    to   the   s -nth,   kvhere   t ne   .-limate   i s 

warmer,   stone  gradually   replaces  wo-d.     Wood   is  <:• minn >n 1.,'    .seo    to   build  tow 

h 'uses;   small,   single   houses   of  one   or   two   storeys;   ano   in   the   inceri  au;   <<Y 

¡well mgs  of more   than   two  storeys   it   is   used   for   floors,   stairs,   partiti  ms 

and   the   like. 

Prefabricated   wooden  houses   have   been  manufacture i   it.   '.' can.i i n-av i a si nee 

t tie   early   l,j?0s,   but   the  industry   did   not  gaiti   imp u-f ance   unni    after   the 

• 'poiitKi   World  War.      At    this   time   the   increase!   pr-i-iuc;; .n   ot'  mineral   wo.i   ¡,cr- 

mitted   the  manufacture   of wooden   building  panels  <• onstru'- ' e i   wi'h   ¡ i fri> t   thermal 

insulation,   which,   i ti   turn,   boosted   the   production   of  prefabricate]   houses. 
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_ Q  _ 

PREFABRICATED  SYSTEMS 

Prefabricated wooden h  uses  o   nstiv;*e   i   large   percentage  of present-day 

housing in   Sweden,   making this  -   an'ry   a   1 eater   .:.   the   fielt   -f housing   ievel- 

opments composed  of small   reuses  bui;*   on   a  turn-Key  tasis.     In  Finiani,   h wever, 

prefabricated wooden houses   represent   .niy  a  small   percentage     f present-day 

housing,     ornali,   single dwellings  can still   he  built   niuvi.iually   _»n  a  profit- 

able   basis   only   because  small   entrepreneurs  make use     f  timber  in   failing 
0/ 

lengths,^ which  is cheaper   than  timber   in   fixed   lengths. 

The Puutalo   Sales  Association  has  gained   its widespread  reputation  not 

from   the sale   of  prefabricated houses  in   Finland,   but  rather   from   its  export 

of prefabricated  houses   throughout   the world.     With  the  rising standard   ..f 

living m   Finland,   the   skill   of building houses  individually  without   profes- 

sional   assistance will   dimmish and  the   production of prefabricated  woo.ten 

houses will   increase. 

PRE-CUT 

The pre-cut method is probably the oldest method of préfabrication. Sawn 

goods and building boards are cut to specified lengths and notched at the factory, 

marked with the identification numbers indicated on the construction drawings, 

bundled into units and delivered to the building site.  When the foundation slab 

of the building is ready, external walls can be assembled almost horizontally on 

the slab, raised into place, and then connected together; or they can be assem- 

bled vertically in their permanent position. 

Roofs can be self-supporting (roof trusses supported only by the external 

walls) if special trusses have been constructed according to specification at 

the factory. Some partition walls can be made as load-carrying walls thus per- 

miting roof constructions of lighter design. 

2/ Falling lengths - sawn wood of a given cross section and grade whose length 
is no. fixed but falls within certain limitations (not less than an agreed 
upon figure, increasing in established increments). 
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The pre—cut construction method,   as compared with construction using timber 

in  falling lengths  at   the  building  site,   offers exactitude  of measurement and 

considerable   saving    >f raw material   because  the   timber  that   remains   is  used 

profitably  after  the   lesired   lengths   have   been  cut   fr?m   it,   whereas waste often 

occurs  when  cutting   is   i -ne  at   the   buiiiing site. 

As   pre-cut   »inter requires   less   space   f r  delivery   than  prefabricated 

panels,   the  pre-cu*   method   is  p-pular   f.-r   intercontinental   deliveries.     In  the 

United   States   ani   in     *r,er  r.ighiy   levelled  countries   the   pre-cut  method  is not 

considered   ir just na. i re i  en  ugh  t-    te  profitable;   therefore  the method  is not 

even   in^i-iiei   JI  prefirrida*, i -n  housing statistics. 

MODULAR PANEL SYSTEM 

rus. i.-.*r      "T  -'i^-n's  maie  f :>r  the modular panel  system  are so constructed 

that  t bey   -or.   :e i.i.iue:   ty  tw    men without   the  use of cranes or other  lifting; 

devices   (see   figure   1¡.     External   wall   panels  constructed   under  the modular 

panel   system   are made   m  'uniform  sires usi .ir a  m dule   ("M":   as a 'unit   of measure. 

Fifure 1 Modular panel system 

Roof panai 

Roof trim 

Ceiling panel 
oad -carrying 

on fiat roof) 

Wall panel 

Wooden floor panel 
on concrete slab 

Module 

Foundation 
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Por wooden  elements the minimum size  is  usually 3M,   i.e.,   30 cm;   a normal   panel 

is  then 12M or   120 cm.     Partition walls  are  also made in  panels  or pre-eut  com- 

ponents  in  order   to  facilitate electric   installations.     Floor,   ceiling ana  roof 

construction  elements  are delivered   to   building sites  in   failing   ieng*hs     r as 

modular panels.      I'nder  the  modular  pare!   sysfem,   a  concrete   f-amati   r,  is   i ail 

and  on  it   sleepers,   thermal   insulati   ns   ani   í'\ -or  tons   are  o   ns'ruotai. 

Architects   f,ami liar with  the   system  can  design   a wide  variety   of  ho us ei' 

with many  different   floor plans  using modular panels.     Su>'h  panels,   OHI  ¡e  pre- 

fabricated   by   a   highly  mechanized   procedure   and  kept   HI   stock   t.v   '•: in ,!'ot ¡rcn;. 

The  system,   however,   is  not   a practical   one   to   iso   for  large   ¡ u!.t¡';c opera- 

tions   because   small  components can  he   easily   lost   at   the   building  .a'o,    ' nuun^ 

delays   in  construction.     The maral ir  panel   system   is wilely   used   m  Fini »id 

because  of  the   popularity   of ton]--    .g  hoases   individually.     Sir«   the  end   of 

the  Second  World  War,   some   10,000  dwellings made by   the  modular panel  system 

have  been  delivered  annually to  the Union of Soviet  Socialist   Republics. 

LARGE-SIZE PANEL SYSTEM 

At   *h(:   prei-t'?.'   'irne  the  large-size  panel  system (see   figure  ,')   is used 

most   frequently   * • c  nstruct   a large  number of small  houses  at   the   same  time. 

Under  this   sys'em,   .wing  to   the   lightness     f  ww.-d,   external   wall   pan-iS  can   ue 

maue   the   lcng'h     f an   average   iweiling  -   11   t ••   1     me'res   -   tnd   weu'fing  un 1er 

1,000  kg.     Floors  made     f  either  woolen   panels   >r   a c •;,crete   slat,   arc  asea,   and 

partition walls   ana  roofs  are made    >f  prefabricate 1   large-sioe   pa-els. 

In  Scandinavia  *w     types of   large-si ,:.e   panel   system   are   ternr  used   s'x^ess- 

fully.     In  one   system  used   t» construct   r w   h  uses,   c-norete   I"  aniati ¡ns   are 

laid   and  on   tnese  are   assembled   the   large-sice  panels   f  r  ex'ernal   wai.s   and 

for  party  walls.     As   roofs  constructed   >>f stressed   skin   panels  wi'h   a span   •ht- 

size  uf each  dwelling  are used,   the houses  are quickly   un 1er   a wu*erpr->.f r--",f. 

Once   the roof   is    ¡n,   concrete slabs  can   be   iui 1 ana   iiiteri   r   partitions  üuilt. 

Units  of row houses with  four to   six dwellings can  be erected   m one eight-hour 

day  by a team  of four men. 

Using another system,   floors  .are  constructed   from   * urge-si ,•'• w • . ien   panels 

set   on foundation beams.     These  beams,   ani  not  a omcre*e  siat,   supp>rt   the 

external   and   part ltior.-wal 1   panels   ana   the  r    <f.     Aith   ¿gh r,  re   pr*»;' at ri-ut ion 

is   involved   in   this  system,   erection   takes more  time ans   req-:r«-s "¡-re  '.' av >ur- 

aole climatic   conditions  than those  ,-f   the  other system.     In   '.te    'ni tei   .'tates 
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almost '».11 * refabricatei houses are made of large-size panels, but thermal 

insulation, electric wiring, and finishing of interior walls (usually with 

gypsum  t>ar>tj   are normally complete!     n  the  tuiMing  site. 

Fifura 2.      Laraa-aita panai system 

Roof pane]_ 

Roof truss 

Ceiling panel, such 
as stressed skin panel 
(load carrying on 
flat roof r instruction) 

Largesi/e 
wall panel 

t (dwelling st/e) 

i Wooden 
floor panei 

I on concrete slab 

Foundation 
(solid or 
post and beam) 

The  large-size panel  system is especially  suitable  for building operations 

where cranes are available.    With  the exception of some mouldings,   no  small 

components are used  so  there  is  no danger of their being lost.    Prefabricated 

panels made   from gypsum   board  are  transported  vertically   from the   factory with 

glased windows already   installed  and  external   walls  painted.     As  one  of the 

biggest   problems  in  the  use of  prefabricated  panels  is   joining  them satisfac- 

torily at   the building site,   the use  of large-size panels reduces  the  joining 

problem  to  a minimum. 

When  a  large production  series   is  involved,   architects need  not  depend 

solely  on  conventional-size modules   but may  take certain  liberties  in  their 
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designs. The use of standard-si2e building boards, however, does avoid waste. 

Tn this system the number of joints to be tightened has been reduced to a 

minim uni. 

POST BEAM PANEL SYSTEM 

Af   the  -  men',   the most  commi n  ami  most  economical   external wall   construc- 

tion   is  n.-'    the   [. 'St-team  panel   but   rather one made   by attaching building   boards 

to   both  si íes   >. f  a  ?   m  x 4   in   frante  structure   insulate.1   wi*h  minerai   w • •!.     When 

studs  are   erected  t;0-60  cm   aparf,   these  w-\l Is      in  withstand   the  heavies'   sn >ws 

and  most   severe  wind   loads,   suoh  as    >cour   in  J.eand i rtavia,   wi'h.-ut   needing  special 

posts  as reinforcement. 

For  aesthetic  ani   structural   reas  ns,   h wever,   both   the   post-beam  panel 

system  (see   figure  3)   and   the modular  panel   system  are also   being u^ed  at   present 

and  only   time  will   tell  whicn  system   proves   to   be  more   favourable.      If   the  wall 

panels  used   m   the  post-beam system c   uid   be mass-produced   in   a sandwich  con- 

struction  at   a   lower  cost   than  the  above-mentioned   frame  construction,   this 

method could   be  developed   for  large   building  operations.     Unfortunately   the 

details of  this  method  of construction  are not  dealt with  m   this study. 

Figure 3.      Post-beam panel system 

1 
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VOLUME ELEMENT SYSTEM 

[r   t.h<- v   lume element   system  (see  figure 4)   of prefabricated housing, 

dwellings   m-   •  mptetely   finished  at   the   factory;   building of  foundations  and 

installati ,n     f  utilities   is   the  only work  done at   the building site.     In the 

Uni tel   "tares   the  pr-lu^ti >n of automobile   trailers  has developed  into   the manu- 

facture  ..f l'empiete m stile  homes;   in   \')t>') more  than 400,000  such units  were  pro- 

duced.     A   i'Uie-wiith motiLe   Swelling   that   resembles  a normal   house   is   now  in 

produotim.     !n  Kor  pe,   however,   such volume  elements  have usually  been  manu- 

factured  only   for  seno.Is,   hospitals,   barracks  and   the   like,   but  recently houses 

have also   been  manufactured   by   + his method. 

Figur« 4.      Volume element system 

(a) Relocatable house 

Small volume elements = section* 

Foundation beams 
supported by posts 

(b) Permanent house 

Large vol u ne elements 

Flat roof 

Wall acting as primary beam 

Foundation beam 

^Foundation post 
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Floor areas of volume  elements may vary   from  ten   square metres   to   SO square 

metres.     Using this  system,   dwellings  are  completen,    it   the   factory   to  such an 

extent   that   the cost   of  work  at   the   br   ' ting  site  rmw   represents  only   ; 0  per  rent 

of  the   total   price  of  each  house. 

Volume  element   housing  permits  a  home   buyer   to   see   exactly   what   his  house 

will   look   like   before   it   is   built.     After   the   f ouridai. i on   has   been   1 ai i,   a  liaise 

can  be   erected   m  a matter  of days   at   any   time  • d'   the year   m  most   climates. 

The  period   of   financing  during  construction   is   trieb,      he.-uase    >!'  high   freight 

costs   and   limited   possibilities   t"   sell   large   numt.ers     f   HniMoil   houses   in 

Europe,   the   volume   element   system   has   no*    reached   a   stage    d'   profi'able  mass 

production. 

It   is   possible   t.o  combine   the   above-men 11 • ¡ned   systems   in  on,,  house.     Archi- 

tects   have   been working  on  plans   for  some   time   that   would   permit    „he   p..st-beam 

construction  of  frames   of  steel   or  concrete   to   be   fitted   successfully   with 

factory-finished  volume-produced   elements.      Factors   influencing  such  construc- 

tion  will   be  considered   later  in   this  paper. 

riB 
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PLANNING 

Before a choice  of prefabricated   building system  is made,   the construction 

methods mentioned   earlier should   be considered  carefully.     Among the  various 

factors  affecting   the  choice  of  systems   are:      raw materials  available,   produc- 

tion capacity,   transportation  and   erection   facilities,   planned   output,   .archi- 

tectural   requirements,   purpose    >f   the  building,   climntic   conditions   and   building 

régulât ions. 

If  both  sawn   wood   and   w< >od-based   building  boards  are   available,   suitable 

combinations  can   be  considered   accordi rig   to  cost  and  quality  requirements.      If 

sturdy   building  panels   such  as   those made  of  plywood   are   not   available,   the 

volume   element   system   is   impractical   for   large-scale  operations.      If  {¡article 

board   or  hard board   are   forbì Hen   for  use   under  continual   stress  conditions, 

stressed   skin   panel    roofs   and   floors  cannot   be   used. 

The  sise  of   the  working  area  of  the   factory,   the  types  of  machinery   and 

cranes   available,   and   the   capacity   of   li.adin,1;   facilities   all   affect   tl   •  choice 

of construction  method   to   be  employe!.     A   basic  machiner';/  department   with  elec- 

tric   saws,   planes,    'enoners   and   the   like   for   sawn   wood   and   building       >ards   is 

normally   required   for-  ail   methods.     I're-cut   frames   and  mod dar   building  boards 

ear»   be   assembled    into   modular   panels   by   hand   on   simple work   benches   m   a com- 

paratively   small   area.     As   the  weight  of   a   large   panel   is   about   one   ton,   a  crane 

aril   considerable   space   are   .¡eeded   in  a   factory   to  move  such  a  panel.      An  assembly 

room   for  volume   elements,   however,   needs   even  more   space. 

The1   roo fu   used   m   volume   element   construction are  delivered   in   compieteti 

units   and  can   be   sttoKed   in   the  open  air,   provided that   the  joining  elements 

are  well   protected.      Interior   finishing  work,   such as   painting,   can   be  dune   if 

some'   form  of  temporary   heating  is   provided. 

I're-cut   construction  material   delivered   i n  "package"   form  requires  a mini- 

mum  of  space   in   transport   and  modular  panels   can   be  delivered   by  any   ordinary 

means.      barge,   prefabricated   building  panels   and   volume  elements  must   be   trans- 

ported   or,   specially   designed   vehicles.      If  delivered   by  ordinary  means  o:'   trans- 

port,   the   shipments  w>ul 1   be   too   high   for   bridges   and  highway   underpasses. 
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The modular  panel   system of manufacture provides year-round employment, 

but   construction  of houses  on an  individual  basis,   and erection of  their modules 

are  exposed  to seasonal   delays.     The  use  of  large-size  panels  and volume  element 

construction   overcomes   these  delays   if used  on   ¡.urge  building operations,   as 

these  units  can   be  produced   in   the   factory on  schedule  and  delivered   precisely 

as   needed   to   the   building  site.     The modular   panel   and   volume   element   systems 

are   the most   restrictive   for   architects  whereas   the   large-si re   parie i   system 

perm'ts  architects  more   freedom  of design. 

The  intended   use  of  a  builoing affects   the  choice    >f system  used   t>  con- 

struct   it.      If  the   building   is  c instructed   for   temporary   use   in    ¡rie   ¡^¡vitMii 

and   is   to   be   relocated   later,   a  small-volume  element   system   is  considered   the 

most   practical.      If  the  climate   at   the   building  site   is   ver';/   rai.y,    'he   t Mill- 

ing  has   to   be  assembled   and   the  roof  pat   on  as  soon  as   possibl»    as   * he  st   eking 

of wooden  components  on   a wet   building  site   is   impractical.      Kir  wet   olimutes, 

either  the   large-size  panel   or   the volume  element   system   is   reo .mmeniea. 

In many  countries  regulations  control   the  height    >f  buildings,   the   foun- 

dation  construction,   the  nature  of  the   facade,   and   the  standards   for   joining 

elements of  structures   together.     1'uoh regulations   int Luerr-e   the     h   ice     i   o  n- 

struction method.     One   of   the  most,   important   factors   m   "  mp ! e » i rig   prefabricated 

buildings  successfully   is   the  use  of a  satisfact >ry  method   of   joining  panels    m 

the   site.     In cold countries   precise   joining of  panels   ir.  a protection  against 

wind,   cold  and   rain,   and   in  hot  climates   it   protects against   heat,   insects,   sand- 

storms and  rain.     The  number  of joints   to be connected  should  always   be  kept   to 

a minimum -   a factor to  consider when choosing a building system. 

SPECIFYING 

Wooden   houses are  basically designed and   built  as  single  dwellings  or as 

row  houses.     Recently  low  priced  row houses  have   become  popular wherever   the 

cost   of land   is   high because  each owner  has  a garden area of his own.     !<>w houses 

are  constructed with  the   fullest   utilization  of   the  building  site  ani   operational 

costs  are kept,  at   a minimum  because utilities,   neating  and  air-con liti mi rig are- 

communal . 

In many developed  countries   the   financing of   large  housing project;;   m 

ander   the direct   or indirect   supervision  of government   inst i \u t ions.     .'f.riet, 

building regulations govern   the placement  of a house on   the  plot,  of ground,   the 

size  of rooms of the house,   quality of materials  used and many  other  pertinent 
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factors affecting construction.     These  factors must  all  be  taken into account 

in drawing up   specifications. 

The  tta.iiarls  >T   living  and  dwelling habits  of a country greatly  influence 

bui id i tig s pe<-n float i -ns.     In   tr »pical   countries,   for  example,   a wide  roof and 

broad   eaves   provide   *a¡e   res',   and   cheapest   shelter   against   torr...tial   rams   and 

the   burning  rays    > f   *he   suri.     To   change   these  design   features  ly   introducing  a 

completely   iiffcrerit   roof or  eaves  concept   is  extremely  difficult   in the 

tropics. 

When   the   fact >rs  mentioned   ab>ve  have  all   been given  careful   consideration, 

the   archi'e<-*-    ¡raws   plans   * >   a  t-'-ale  of   1:100   including   floor  plans,   elevations 

and   KW'M  ou-,    or. ¡   "¡ir'-o    Ì' ' o i ! >• i    ¡rowings   '      a   so tie    it'   llM.). 

PLANNING.CONSTRUCTION, ELECTRICITY. HEATING AND PLUMBING 

M''o"   •   '-li'';   ,      ;•  >,     -,,.,...• f. .. i-.   ¡.i-J-,;:   Ui i  detailed  drawings,   building 

techr i TI..-   "¡OK-   '¡.fir-    i«-'• o i ì >•• i    ,fiwi!i.-'i:    • !'       mi'tien's   ani   panels.     Calculations 

for   i  oi-if'in.v   foc    ss   ore   tigno  :   o'    tn;s   time   taking   into  consideration 

sbandarlo  set    f  x'   i >ais    mi   s'resses.     Many  eiurtries  set   such  standards  as   a 

protection   against"   the   elements   us  well   as   for   assuring   the   constru-"1 \iun  of  a 

dwelling  safe   L T  n ..rsr.u   iiviîig.      In  certain  areas   of  the   tropics,   wind   loads 

play   a   i .mi na* i. ng  r   ie.     Ktigmeers   usually  estimate   the  dead  weight   of construc- 

tion   fair;;/   acero* e ; y,   tog   sme'imes   the   lead  weight   is   fuunu   to   be  higher   thar 

estirna'eo   ani   calcula'! ais  must   Le   reo ¡ne. 

the  strength    >f mats/  species    >f woo i   from  all   over  the  world  has   been 

testet  and   results  published   indicating maximum  permissible   loads  determined on 

the   tasis  of   'hese   tccts.     W "ou-nase (   bail.ling  boards  have   also   been   tested  and 

only   plywood   bos   been   found   to   be   suitable   for  use   m   the  construction  of  load- 

beanr.g members   because  other   bui Lung   boards   lose   their   strength when placed 

under  c uit maul   L >a 1. 

In  designing components   and   panels,   building  technicians  must   take   into 

considerati .ti   the  hasard  of   fire,   that   may   occur  depending  on   the   intended   use 

of  the   hul iing.      If  a   fire  hasard   is   foreseeable,   gypsum   board  or  brick   is 

prescribed.      The  problem of sound-proofing is  one   that must   be  solved   by  the 

archi tec',   particularly   in   iesigrung party walls   between  dwellings  and  parti- 

tion   walls  wi*Lm  dwellings.      In   addition   t/>   thermal   insulation,   designers  must 

censi 1er   insu! a ; i >n   against   vapour,   which  normally   seeps   from  a warm  area   to  a 

cobi   area,   ani   must   make  provision   for  ventilation   to  prevent  rot;   for construc- 

tion    ieeuls,   see   figures  h   and  6. 



Figure 5.      Construction and thermal insulation in a volume element 
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Materials from warm side to cold side: 

F loot 
vinyl, parquet or carpet flooring 

15 mm plvwood or 22 mm chipboard, 
screw glued 

floor beams c:c 50   60 cm and mineral 
wool insulation 

4 mm plywood, nailed 

Wall 
C.5 mm plywood, nail-glued, painted 

oi wallpapered 

frame and minera! wool   nsulation 

J mm tibie board 

verfcal boarding with open seams 

f-'lut root 

(3.0 mm piy wood, nailed, painted 

i oof beams and mineral wool insulation 

3 mm fibie board 

E> cm   ventilatirn, 2 in x 2 in libs cc 
b() cm 

9 cm plywood 

i oobnri mat 

Partition walls 
6.5 mm plywood on both sides of the 

frame or honeycomb core 

Figure 6.      Insulation in stressed skin panel construction 

1. Scarf jointed ply wood 

2. Scarf jointed I beam flanges 

3. Non-scarf jointed I beam web 

4. Ventilation space 

5. Building paper or building board 

6. Thermal insulation 

7. Scarf-jointed plywood 
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Plans are drawn concurrently   for the systems of heating,  air-conditioning 

and ventilation;  plumbing; and electric wiring and  installations.    These are 

made on the  detailed drawings  of   1:30 scale.     The  architect   takes   into consid- 

eration the  above   systems   in  drawing up his plans  and adjusts   them  in accord- 

ance with the most   functional   installation of these  systems. 

Because  all   information  carnet   be shown  ->n   pians    >r   iriwüip,   the  archi- 

tect   submits  a written •description     f  the  structure  he  has   iesignei,   am  detailed 

written  specifications  are drawn   up   ty specialists   in  plumbing;   heating,   air- 

conditiuning and  ventilation;  electric  installations   ana painting.      The  type 

of préfabrication  system chosen   for   the dwelling will   determine   the nature  and 

method    if  installation   for each   .>f   the above-mentioned.     With   the  use   >ï  the 

pre-cut  method,   normal   installations of utilities  can be made  on   the  building 

site. 

With  the use of the modular  panel system,   a number of modifications of 

normal   installation procedures must  be made.     If  installations  are  built  into 

small   panels  at  the  factory,   there  are too many  joints  to be connected at  the 

building site. 

When a concrete  floor is  laid,   pipes can  be   installed directly in the con- 

crete.     When  panels  are used  as   flooring,   one  end  of  the construction  is   left 

open  so   that   pipes  may  be run   in   at   the building   site.     In  row-house construc- 

tion,   thermal   insulated  canals  can   be built   parallel   to  the  houses  below  the 

floor   level.     Pr >m   this main   installation,   branches  are  brought   into  each dwel- 

ling as  needed  under  the   floor  panels. 

In  sloped roof houses  electric   wiring  that   is  strung horizontally can  be 

installed   in  ceiling r -nstructions   at  the  building site.     In   flat-roof houses 

such  lines  can   be   installed with   the  aid of curtain   boards.     The   installation 

of vertical   wiring  m  prefabricated  modular wall   panels,   however,   presents   a 

problem  of manufacturing and  stocking a sufficient  variety  of all   of the various 

kinds  of external   and  partition wall   panels  each   installed with  electric wiring. 

Partition walls,   therefore,   are  delivered  as  pre-cut   units.     One  possible  solu- 

tion to   the wiring problem,   still   to   be developed   successfully,   us   the use  of 

hollow,   plastic  baseboard  and   door  mouldings which act  as  pipes   for  the wiring. 

This method   is   feasible whe-^   the  modular panel   system  is used. 

If  it   is  economically   feasible   to  install   individual  units  of electric 

heating,   the work  of  installation   is  considerably  reduced as  a heating circuit 

is not   required and   the house  can   be made ready   for  occupancy  m  less time. 
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The installation  problems  for heating and  plumbing are practically  the 

same in  the use  of the  large-size  panel   system and   the   nodular panel   system. 

Plastic  pipes  carrying electric wiring ran  be  easily   installed   m wall   panels 

at   the  building  site   because  ->f   the  relatively   few   joints   t •   Le  c  nneotei.      In 

volume  element   <-ns* r\. : t i • ,r.   installations  may   be   easily   synohr mi ;:ed  with  other 

assemblies   at   the   fa,"   ry   it   a praeMoai   simple metn-i    >f c-upling  floors, 

walls   "ir, 1    •piiir.f   r/it-   ¡cf;,    ¡•'V-O    pei, 

PREFABRICATED PANELS   COMPONENT USTS AND ERECTION  DESCRIPTIONS 

Ir  H  snrs' -   ;-    '--   -^   ••   "fc"i'¿'''-ei     f   M7it.fr   ir.   fa.^r.g   .engths,   'i  skilled 

carpenter   is   UM.    •      :  a.;   M     r.   the  site   f   .. ^¡^   Mt-    ir.-M'.ect's   plans  and 

certain   ietuiiei  w  rKing   lrawmgs   base i    >n  stiei.gti.   ou.o.MuM.ns.     When wooden 

components   ani   *he  panels   t     be  assemblei   >n   them   ar*->  - ar,i.íao Mire i   at   the   fac- 

tory,   every   uni*   must   be  resigned   separately  and marked   wi'h  an   i lent i ficaM >n 

number.     There may   be more   than   100 separate   i lent i f i-aM. -ns   inv   Ivel   m  a 

medium-size,   modular  panel,   -¡.o-fanily  dwelling.     o.np nerit   -in ,   panej    iriwlngs 

are made  according  M  exact   calculations  and   iesigns.     Oertain   tolerances  are 

indicated    m   the   lrawmgs   to   facilitate   the erection  of   the dwelling  and  to 

avoid making adjustments  on  site. 

The  following  tuerances are  permitted  in  the  production of modular 

panels: 

Dimensions  of external  walls -: mm 

Dimensions  of ceiling panels 1; mm 

Dimensions   >f ro>M trusses 14 mm 

Cutting,   notching,   tapering H mm 

Dimensions   >f  planed components •! mm 

Unfinished  sawn components -,' mm 

When specifying production  tolerances,   possible variations  in raw materials 

used,   such as changos   in   the  dimensions  of wood  that   can   occur   from moisture 

content,   should   be   taken  into  consideration.     FQO  example,   wooden  panels  sup- 

ported only  at   the  ends  warp because  their warm side  dries  and   shrinks.     This 

phenomenon  is especially  harmful   to  floor panels  supported  at  the ends.    Warp- 

ing caused  by humidity can be solved by constructing  floor panels as  continual 

beams supported at  many points. 
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Because  of changes  in the moisture content   in  wood-based   building boards 

used   for  interior walls,   butt   -^mts  should not   be  tightly  fastened   together, 

painted  or  decorated,   because   if  they are  the   joints will  open.     res*   results 

are  obtainei   by   leaving   _ pen   joints  between  the   boards.     Vari-.us  Kir. is  ..f glass 

fibre  cloth   have   been glued  to  building boards   or gypsum board  with   satisfactory- 

results,   but   this   process   increases   the price   of  the  finished   naneIs. 

Ihe  specificati, ns   indicating  *h<^ various  components  and   panels   that   have 

teen   ìesigr.ei   b.     • -mplete  the  h   .se   tescrice  specifically  items   such   as  hard- 

ware   that   can   te   purcnased  reauy-maoe.     A   ìoaumg  specifica* i .¡n   is   prepared 

indicating   *he  precise   jr ier     f  arriva.    -f these  components   at   the   buiLung 

site.     The   lis*    . f components  can   be drawn  up  only  after  the  oh   ice   has  been 

made   -Ï finish bar ¡ware,   accessaries  at,.:     ther ready-made  inpu+s. 

Erecti -n drawings   ano   ietaiie:   instructi ••ns   for the  sequence   t      Le  fo-llowei: 

at   the   building  si*e must   re   issued   ry   the   iesigner.     These  drawings  provile 

identificati -n  .numi ers   f ;r  the  p-sitioning     f  panels. 

lepen.ung    n   the  cinstruction  system used,   the  erection   instructions will 

indicate me*h   is   f r  synchronizing electric  wiring,   heating and   plumbing instal- 

lations.     The  installati.:. -, f air-conaitloning  systems,   especially   in  tropical 

ci-un-nes,   requires special   instructions   f >r  ducts,   insulation  and   the   lice. 

These   fao*   rs must   re   t a/.en   mt ;  e onsi ìerati ...>n   in   the planning  stag-e.     An  exampl 

of eretti   i,   ins~r.,oti   ns   f-r  a m-oiular panel   nouse   ielivered   t >   Scotland by 

Puutai     m   . jr -   :s  given  in  annex   1. 

,'he   fao • T,y price     f a house,   as  a percentage  of its completion  price, 

can  te  estimate: roughly   as   follows  depending on   the production  system used: 

modular panels: _:   :     ¿C per  cent;     large-size panels:     3C  to 45  per cent; 

volume  elements:      "b  t *   "r   per  cen*. 

The degree   * ? which panels  are completed   before  leaving  the  factory varies 

considerably.     The  quantity   of  timber and wooden   cuildmg boards  required  to 

build  a modular house with a  floor area of 75  square metres  is   indicated in 

table   o. 

It  is  difficult  to give estimates of the various costs  involved  in pre- 

fabricated  housing that  would  have  universal   application.     If a  factory manu- 

facturing  prefabricated   houses   is   part   .f a  large  company  that   has   its own saw 

mill   and  pr   duces   its  own building board,   the   price  of these components will 

be equivalent   to  the  prevailing market  price.     The  simplest   pricing1 method is 
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:\'und when  a   factor--  functions   primarily  as  an   assemiiy  pian:   purchasing its 

Luildmg materials   as c. n.pieteiy  pre-cut   as  p-.-ssi lie.     i'n.ier  this   arrangement, 

•  sts  e 'ul j,   f T  example,   te  estimate:   as   follows: 

> ree* s* s: 

st     f  iuilung Ta* er: al s   calculate i 
a^-'TUr.r   *      i.ar.s   an:   specificati   ns: 

. :r^f*+   wahres   (f r   asserrt i y  at   si tei: 

' ">* al   -i i ree'   <•• st s : S .. 

If¡ S1 reo t    e    s *- S ! 

in uree:  w%*es   \ï  r rnechau.es,   cleaners 
'a. :   *he   liKe. 

...   per  >-en*      î'   ::rect  wa^es > S     

/ -ual   terefi*s:      (social   security etc.^ 
(...   per cent     f   iireet   ani   îniirect  wagest   S     

•her   miirect   '--i-*s   (r wer,   water, 
service  charges,   e*c. 
{...  per cen*:.   • f   iirect  wa^es) S     

.   tai    ìiree*   es*s: ¥   • • i 

-verheai  expenses: 

! epartmentai     verhea.j  expenses   (capital, 
arr; r* i ;-ati   r.,   insurance,   salaries  etc.) 

mpany     verheai  expenses 

1 tal   overhead   ex- enses 

lotal  direct   and   indirect  costs  and overhead  expenses 

Sales  costs 

Profit 

Taxes 

Sales  price ex works 

S 

S 

s 
I 

î 

The management   of a company can greatly   influence  its   iirec    -   sto   ty 

purchasing material   at  a profit   and   through ratio-nali -ati   n   d' ast-err.t. i.y,   tut 

profit   margins  are  controlled   to   a high degree   ty  marke*,   prices. 

i 
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Table 2 

Quantity of timber and wooden building boards required  to build 
a modular house with a fl oor area of 75 square metres 

Building 
board 

Components or groups  of components m^ Timber 

Std^ 3 m 
Per cent 
of house 

Floors 0.0801 0.3i'42 1.9 
External  walls 66 0.7062 3.2994 16.8 
Partitions 120 0.0929 O.434O 2.2 
Main roof 0.4128 I.9280 9.9 
Gei 1ing 0.3325 1.5534 8.0 
Windows  and exterior doors,  including 

mouldings 0.2635 I.23II 6.3 
Partition  -loors 0.2235 1.0442 5.3 
Cabinets 0.0396 O.I850 1.3 
Separate  roofs 0.0553 O.2584 1.3 
Loose   timber  in   falling lengths 1.9651 9.I8O9 47.0 

Std^ 

Weather-boarding              O.4758 2.2229 
Roof boarding                      O.6633 3.O989 
Floor  boar-ling                    O.5O89 2.3776 
Mouldings                             0.0612 O.2859 
Planed   timber                      O.O569 O.2658 
Sawn   timber                          O.I99O O.9297 

Total 4.1715 19.4892 100 

ü/ Standard (Petrograd) 165 ft3 (4.6/2 m*). 
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PRODUCTION 

The   location of a  factory  is   tre ¡ o-o- ;.v    ¡etermmed   either  by ee uiomie   fac- 

tors   or  by   the   labour   available.      h;     r 1er   •      pr >vi ie  employment   in   a  certain 

area of a country,   frequently a   government wiii   assume  complete responsibility 

for   the  establishment    jf an  industry   in   T he  region,     r will   grant   highly   favour- 

able  conditions,   such  as   tax  exemption,    t>   private   industries. 

If political   influences  are  ri't   the   ietermi ning  fact   r   i ;1   th»-  establishment 

of a  factory,   and  its  establishment  can   be mide    n  a purely   free enterprise  basis, 

the  main   factors  of influence   m  order   of  importance  are:     market   for   the  prod- 

uct,   transport   facilities,   raw materials   and   labur  aril   power. 

When   the  cost  of  all   the  prefabricated  components   has   been determined,   the 

price  of  the  completely   finished  h>ase   can  be  estimated.      This  price   is   then 

compared  with  the general   price   level   of  housing  in   the   area,   and   the  radius  of 

profitable   transportation  of  the  elements   from   the   fact >ry   e,an   be  calrulat ed. 

Truck  transport   is  the most  common method  used  for  short   hauls,   where is   train 

or  boat  are  employed most  advantageously   for  long distances.      The cost  of  raw 

materials   as well   as   freight  charges   for  delivery must   be   taken  into  account 

in  planning. 

Sawn wood   is used  as  raw material   for house construction  almost   everywhere, 

but   building panels suitable   for  large-scale housing are  not yet available   in 

all   parts  of the world,   a  fact  that  should be given consideration when choosing 

a  factory  site. 

The  power  needed   to run a factory  can  be  supplied   by   the   local   distributing 

company  or  the   factory  can  build  its  own   power plant.     The  amount  of  power  re- 

quired depends  on  the   types  of machines   used.     The machinery  and  electric   power 

needed   to  run  a  factory with an  annual   production of "jOO   to   1,000 dwellings  are 

indicated   in  table   ]  below. 

As  skilled   labour   is  not  available   in all   areas,   a  factory may   have   to 

provide  housing or provide  opportunities   for  private  building.     Many   factors 

must   be considered  in  choosing a site,   but   in  tropical   countries  skilled   labour, 
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raw materials and transportation usually present very difficult problems that 

must be solved before a factory can be suitably located. 

alle < 

Machinery ini electric power requirements needed to run a factory 
with an annual production of ^00 to 1,000 dwellings 

Act ivi tv 

Fransp r ta* i . ;i 

F-.-rk lift truck, "•' tons 
Overhead Tine, . tons 
Waste chip an; lust transportation system 

Machining (•.-.JM. mg, moulding, planing, etc.) 

Moulding pl-mer with r>  heads 
Cut--iff saw 
Doubl e-en i f en .'tier 
Air compressor 
Hip saw 

Internal   t ransp -r'.ation  systems   ) 
Transportation    .f   timber ) 
Unloading  of   timber ) 

Hani   trucks   f><v   Umber 

Sharpening 

Circular saw'tlaie sharpener 
Plane edge sharpener 
Cutter head sharpener 
Crinder 
A i jus tmenf oqa pment 

Repair' sh >p for machinery 

Hand to.,1s for machinery maintenance 
Electric weld i ng urn t 
Gas we í i L ng um t 
Grinder 
Portable grin.íer 
Portable drill 

Electric power required for machinery 

Electricity for illumination (4OW per 10 m2) 

Total electric power required 

Hand tools for assembly 

Pneumatic hammers 
Pneumatic screwdrivers 
Pneumatic grinder 
Pneumatic drill 
Electric hand saw 
Miscellaneous tools 

Units 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

kW 

1 - 

4 40 
i 20 

2 60 
2 12 
1 40 
1 80 
1 16 

60 

1 10 
1 - 

1 1 
1 1 
2 2 

35O kW 

60 kW 

4IO kW 



The annual   production of  factories   pr-iuciti^ pref'itrieite i   b uses can 

va.ry   from  several   hundred houses   to   several   thousani.     i •   te    •   nsiierei  us 

operating  on   a  reasonably  profitable   t'isis,   a   far*   ry  tu.   u, :   pi-   :..•••    it    UMSI 

C
I\)  dwellings   per year,   or   two   units   in   a w  rrang   i:iy.     A   V,u i • i.    . i./"ut     f 

factory  producing   c00   to   IjU'O   pre fabric« * e i   w     ..ten   h -jsfs   p<-r /,'*• n   ir-  given 

m   figure  7.     Tne   personnel   required   t-.     per'a«*  s.^-n a  tao*   ry   it?   Iia't-i   m 

table 4« 

Figure 7.      Layout of a factory producing 500-1.000 prefabricated wooden houan annually 
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Ato. Department Ares (m No Machinery 

1. Storage for sawn goods 2,000 16 Cut off saw 
2. Machine (cutting, moulding, planing etc.) 900 17 Moulder 

3. Panel assembly 1,900 18 Double end tenoner 
4, Surface finishing 1,900 19 Moulder 
5. Storage tor components 2,400 20 Rip saw 
6. Volume clement assembly (also 5) 2,000 
7. Office 600 
8 Production offices 140 
9. Machinery repairs 140 

10. Storage for secondary raw materials 200 
11. Sharpening 50 
12. Electric installations 50 
13. Pipe installation'» 150 
14. Roof truss and beam production 400 
15. Storage for building boards and joinery 

Total floor area* 

500 

13.330 

"Plus relaxation area, toilets, washing and dressing rooms, and cafeteria required by law 
according to number of employees. 
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Table 4 

Personnel required for factory producing 500 to  1.000 prefabricated 
wooden houses annually 

Position 

Chief foreman 
Production planner 
Foreman 
Warehouse clerk 
Time clerk 
Office clerk 

Workers on monthly salary 

Number  Qualification 

1     Technician 
3     Technician 
5     Technician 
1 
? 
1 

fears of experience 

5-10 

several years 

Hourly wage earners 

20 

2 
5 
4 
4 
2 

Machining 

Wood-working machinist 
Wood-working machinist 
Assistant  wood-working 

machinist 

Assembly 

Assembly worker 

Materials  handler 
Overhead crane operator 
Painter 
Electrician 
Plumber 
Inspector 

Repair shop 

Fitter (plant maintenance)  2 
Welder i 

Sharpening 

Saw-doctor 2 
Fitter 1 

Raw materials storage 

Foreman \ 
Truck driver 1 
Assistant truck driver 1 
Truck loader 4 

Product storage 

Foreman \ 
Storage worker 8 
Crane operator 1 

Dispatching 

Dispatcher 1 
Bookkeeper 1 
Assistant bookkeeper      4 

Secondary raw material 
storage 

Foreman \ 
Assistant foreman 2 

Professional school 
Professional school 

Professional school or 
3-4 years experience only 

Experienced 
Professional school 
Professional school 
Professional school 
Professional school 

Sharpening course 
Professional school 

Knowledge of timber 
Experienced 
Experienced 

Experienced 

3-4 
1-2 

1-2 

1-2 
1-3 
1-3 
3-4 

Professional school 2-4 
Welding course plus experience 

1-2 
4 

Experienced 
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The amount of floor space devoted to offices in a factory depends on 

whether dwellings individually ordered are to be produced, or dwellings are to 

be produced in quantity from a few designs.  More office space is needed for 

designing and producing pians for dwellings when individual orders are being 

produced than when the same type of house is being produced m quantity.  To 

produce 500 dwellings per year, a factory of S00 square metres is required 

employing from \0  to ç,0  workers. 

The amount of floor space needed by a factory depends on h<>w the raw 

materials, building components ami accessories that arrive at the factory are 

handled, the method of préfabrication used, the degree of mechanisation employed 

to make the panels, and the am-.unt of space required to stock the work produced. 

In principle, the factory should be a pace for assembling only, but if certain 

building components cannot be obtained elsewhere, a special department must be 

established to produce them. 

The following primary raw materials are needed:  sawn wood, thermal insu- 

lation materials, building papers and plastics, doors and windows, and weather- 

boardings.  Secondary materials required are:  cupboards and wardrobes, plumbing 

fixtures and household gadgets, paints, hardware and nails. 

Since the factory should concentrate on planning and production of houses 

only, primary raw materials should be obtained as far as possible in the form 

in which they will be used, that is, pre-cut, dried, treated with wood preser- 

vatives and surface-finished.  The most advanced supply of this kind has been 

developed in the United States by the manufacturers of mobile homes.  For these 

volume elements very little machining or surface finishing of the primary raw 

materials is needed at the factory either before or after the assembly. 

In Europe, many factories producing prefabricated houses are actually 

departments of wood-working companies whose primary raw materials are supplied 

by other departments of the parent, company.  The manufacturing processes involve.! 

for the production of various primary raw materials are well known and conse- 

quently will not be dealt with in this study.  It must be pointed out, however, 

that many factories are now finger-joining all frame timber and cutting it into 

» lengths to avoid waste in off-ruts. 

Suppliers of building boards produce standard sizes to farà lítate surf-i-e 

finishing and even pre-cut them according to customers' wishes.  As such material 

must be stored under cover, the area of sheds needed for storage depends upon 

| the quantity contracted for from the suppliers and the frequency of delivery. 
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For a factory producing 500 dwellings per year, the annual consumption of 

sawn wood can be estimated at 2,^00  standards ( 11,68O m'").  For storage of com- 

ponents, between two ani five thousand square metres of floor area are needed, 

with a clear height .,f from six to eight metres. in   tr-pical countries sawn 

woo.i ani building boards must be carefully protected from insect attack not 

only m storce areas hut also m the mills that produce them.  Measures for 

protecting a w • »ieri house against termites are given in annex ?. 

MACHINING 

Machining,   in  accordance with  the requirements   indicated   by   the   technical 

drawings,   is   the   first   process  applied   to   primary   raw materials   after  they  have 

been  measured,   dried   ami    treated  with  wood   preservatives,   if   treatment   is  neces- 

sary.     Machining of  sawn   wood   involves  <-uttmg,   notching  and   tenoning.     This 

process   is done with  radial   saws or  double-end   saws  or   termers.      because  build- 

ing  boards  vary   in   length  and  door  and   window  openings  vary   in   size,   standard 

size  building  boards  cannot  always  be  used  without   sawing  and  notching them 

before  assembly. 

As   the machines   osed   for   this  process,   with   their dust   absorbers,   are rather 

noisy  and  require   approximately 400  square metres  of  floor  arec,   a department 

separate   fr ,m   the  assembly  hall   should  be   established   for   this   function.     Alter- 

natively,   machines   can   be   sound-insulated   m   individual   compartments   if  it   is 

technically   possible.     After  raw materials   have   been  machined,    they  are  trans- 

portel   to   assembly   tables   on  pushcarts.     Other  primary  raw  materials  should 

also   be   stocked   as  near  as   possible   to   the  assembly   table. 

AH pro-cut deliveries are packed only after machining, the consideration 

below concerns the assembly methods of modular panels, large-size panels, and 

volume  elements. 

MODULAR PANEL ASSEMBLY 

The   use  ,V modular'  panels  is the  oldest  method  of prefabricated house pro- 

duction,   a system  still   widely employed   in   Scandinavia.     The  panels  are  constructed 

by   placmg  the   timber   lor   the   frame  on  a horizontal   jig  table where it   is  securely 

tightened   by   oams  or   hydraulic  devices.      building  board   is   nailed   to  one   face   of 

the   frame   by   hand,   ..r  with  nailing guns   that   use  ordinary   or  hooked  nails.     The 

panel   is   then   turned   over   on   the work tabi e   or moved   to   trestles  where  thermal 

insulation  and   vapour   barriers  are   installed  and   building   buard   is  nailed  onto 

the other   face.     The  panel   is  marked  with  an  identification  number  and  if need 

IM 
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be,   it  xs  packed   before  being  transported   to   a   storage  area.     If require, 

vertical  weather-boarding,   except   near  the  joint  areas,   can  be nai1eo   ,»   the 

panel   at   the   factory. 

ThP  „rt",-o3      f   rundan,  t.ari    t     U  use!   ,,i   the   i,..,r.   r     f   unidas, 

and  weather-l-ul).«,   <-   he   P-do!      r   treated   with   w-.i   l—n-    d    'I,- 

factory   m   a  ,r,ual    i^.rtn,....   -M,,,ent.   L   the  assembly   plan*,     r.-.u,,  -Mu- 

lar   panels   can   be   m..vei   with   a „.,,     f medium oat .i • n,    • MM r  nrun,,-,-. ,r- 

well   suited   t..   Pieces!   products.      At   U-»    ••"«   ^'fry   u,   .w—   ,-n,pl  tvs 

this   production   metbui   using  also   hitfh   frequency  gluing   •'>='   t.^.v.m,: 

joints  ..f  panels   and   m   the   prMu:-. i  ,M-f  floors,   walls  ani   M-   r • d'   fede. 

The   tenoned    timber   frame  used   in   this  method   is   assemt 1 eu  w.'h  u'   .uh. 

The   frame   passes   through gluing rollers onto   a   bull Ung   I  -o   wh-n-   ;l,-nr.l 

insulation   is   installa   by   nand ,   ana   a second   building  borì   ,,   lu".,.,   nM- 

place  by  a   pneumatic   suction  apparatus.     The   panel    U„.   fasoe,   •hr-.r».    >   >"gh 

frequency   pressing machine   for  curing  the  glue.     Kcli-wnu'   Mu,    .j-r-M ,„ 

circular  saws   cut   the   panel   t<>  exact   measurements  an 1   'ho    .out   pr dd 1 es   -l 

th*  sides  are   tenoned;   finally   the   corners   of   the   panels   aro   „.n,^,,.,.   PV 

adding nails.      An  assumed   production   of several   thoosan i   urn.,,  ,.,.    < 

for  high  wages   f-r  nailing   the   panels  are   prerequisites   for   •»,•   i n tr 

of   the  mechanized   assembly   process   described   above. 

The   frames   of doors  and  windows   can  be   installed   ,n   the   po.nol   , ,,   •*,• 

assembly   stage   when   the manual   method  of  production   mentioned   -Ü,-v,   .,  ompf.y- 

In   the mechanised  method   both  internal   and   external   surfuee,     f   . h,   P:u, 

finished   before   they  are   prepainted;   glaoed   windows   are   , her,   id to o ,   , ,d 

Surface   finishing  is  easily   accomplished  when   panels  have   neon  ,M-..-.   ' 

rather   than  nailed   because   the   resulting  surface  has  not   Peo,  morro i   ,7   oui 

heads or  nail   holes. 

Roof   trusses   fabricated   for   sloped  roof   houses   require  ,„„• ,,„!•..,•  -re   m 

installation,   especially   in regions   such  as   northern  .candujo  w^re  ,r,.w 

loads of up   to   POO  kilograms  per   square metre  remain  for   1-ng  poro ,io   ...   t ,e 

f^ii^i   „,thpr  at   (,(»-cent . metre   inter- 
roofs.      In  general,   roof  trusses   are installed either ,x, ^ 

vals  or   l?0-centimetre  intervals   according   to   the   si.e  of   the  cd   an >   the   ....... 

floor area of   the  building. 

If   labour   1S  cheap  and  a  building operation  requires   - ,nnarat ! ve ly   f,w 

trusses,   they   can  be made  by hand   in a jig.      If many   trusses -   l«V>oo   ,r  m-r.- 

are needed   annually,   mechanized   production  using nail   plates  an.   prosees   h . ,i   . 

S    'U'o 

p I 'too, 

•thi'f 
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be considered. As m the case of panel elements, roof trusses can be trans- 

ported on pushcarts.  Figure R illustrates the use of nail plates. 

Figura 8.      Nail plates and their use 

Header 
Butt |omt of beam using nail plates 

Bottom chord 

Nail plates joining roof truss corners 

^ "E 3 

An air-onditioned  painting  unit   for  painting panels  should  be   located 

adjacent   to  the  assembly room.     Panels with   painted  or otherwise  finished  sur- 

faces  should   te  packaged  with  protecting   iath   and  if necessary wrapped  in 

plastic.     For a small-si;:e  panel   factory,   the   only crane   that  may  be  needed  is 

one  in  the  panel   st Tage  area tu   facilitate   loading. 

Approximately   tw >   to  fmr  thousand  square metres  of  /loor  area each are 

required   f.ir  the   assembly r • ;m and   for  the   storage area m a plant   assembling 

SUO   iweliings annually.     F~<r   this  number  of  houses,   40  to  ^0 workers using 

manual   nailing are  nee ted,   whereas  only   ?0  employees can   produce   1,000 dwellings 

when   the  mechani -¿e-i  gluing system  is employed. 

Layout,   equipment,   materials   handling and other information  pertinent   to 

establishing a well   planned  shop  for producing prefabricated wood-frame houses 
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under Canadian conditions  has  been set   forth  in  annex  3 - a reprint oí' an 

article   published   m  the Canadian  builder. 

LARGE-SIZE PANEL ASSEMBLY 

In   +r.t:   . ¡ir"-.-..*'  panel   system,   wail   panels  are  made  the  complete   length 

of  the    íweiii.v w*-.:.  t.e^'ric  conduits   installed  am   surfaces   finisher   as  .• Tri- 

pieteiy   as   postile.     Panels   are  assemblei    TI  a  ;¡ig   tatl»>   ir.   ' r.t    same  way   as 

small-size  panels,    i.*'   as   the   length     f   tr.e   pane i s  vai-;.',   '.ht-   *a: . .   ••. ,L •   :>• 

large  enough   t <   arc   Tim- late   the   i ongest   panel   rr.a re.      * r.e  ran» e.   :•   v,   :>>• ; 

on  in   a  horizontal   p>siti   ri,    ..r   it   car.   Le   raises   * •   a:,   a.-;   .,• •   v--r'. -t.    ;•  ;-a * i   :. 

where workmen,   stanung   a\  a platf. rm,   nai i   IJíIIü/   L   arie   •      -¡o.   lia",».      In 

both positions  workmen  car.   use   either manual     r   pneuma* i»-   :.amm--rs. 

For  automated   product IT;     f  large-Si. :;e   panels,   w -rk   "iin'c   sn   .Is   t •• 

equipped  with  hyirauiie   frame-h •••luers   an:   rliers   '      p"..sr.   *.h».   pa;.*..   fr  ::.     ne 

phase   to   another.      I^.r  ani  winJ  w   frames   are   fi'le-J   m'     fla-e.      Ir.   •.->••   fir;-* 

phase  of  assembly,    an  automatic  nailing machine   fastens,   fr  rr.   * ne   e:-.-,   'do- 

lower  and  upper  wall   plates   to   the   p ;sts      f  *ne   par.el.      Idie   er. *. .re   iranv-w  re 

of  the  wall   passes   *hrough   this  machine.      Ir.   the  sec   n¡  pi.as*-,    t  ..o.r/   •    ards 

are  attache!   to   the  vertical   p >sts    d"   the   fraine   iy   pr.^umat !•.•   nailm*-. 

If  the  pane,    is   t<   ne   equippe.1   with   piasUe   pipes   i' r  er.-as.ng e^e-'rio 

wiring,   thermal   insalati >n  and   interna:   surface   t.-aris   a'   'he   fa¡-t   r.v,   ¿'   m.:;' 

be  turned  on   the   assembly   table   ..r   liftei   fr m   ..ne   .uf-  *     an     oer.      I'   '-an   te 

turned   either   by   hy irauJ icai ly  operated    leviees   fr  m   t.er,eath,     r   i;   a   fair../ 

light   (l   ton)   electric  ^rane   fitted   t.,   the  ctiliag.      ¥ r   turran,'   ani   har.iiing, 

nuts  can   be   fastened   to   the   upp« r,   inner   si le  of   *he   ranei   an í   *      tra-««,   ope'- 

hooks  can be screwed.     With   these ho-ks   the wall   panel   is  easily   ;   an-i   mí 

assembled on   the   building  site;   the  h.<  ks   are   then  rem-ved. 

In   the  mechanized   pr-du't:   n  of   i ara'e-s i ::e  war;   par¡"¡;   w.'.r.  w.rd   wr, 

frames   can  he  completely  <" >vered  with   mexpe¡.s. ve  star, lari   rj ps   "•   l'-',ii"1 

the   frames;   window    openings  can  then   te   cu*   af'erwaris  asir.*,-  an   <-d*-o'r.'-   saw 

suspended  from  the    -eiling.     Weather-Loaning     f van    .3  KCHS   •••ai.   c-   Iah*-',» '. 

to  the   large-si.:e   panels   at   the   factory. 

In   Sweden,   nai lalle   bricks,    >ne   men   thicK   arid   weighing  at it  .1     K. . ¡ • vr nr... 

per  square metre,   have  teen   sv^essfully   fast enei   t,   iarge-s./e ; ar < . c    ./.    »ucra 

tables   before  the   panels  are   transported   to   the  buiiiing site. '.-.<•'a   :' r-  *•:-(•- 

trie wiring and  outlet boxes   are  installed   in  the  panels  tef r*. f.r.a.   s¿x'f-a 
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boards  are attached either at  the  factory  or on site.     Flat  or  sloping roof 

constructions,   as   weil   as  flour panels  in  some  cases,   in  the  large-size panel 

system   are,   in principle,   similar to those   in  the modular  panel   system. 

r.si-ierac-ie  size are   feasible  t    construe,   wr.ere  cranes are 

Pr .rlems  of transr TT.ati-jr.  car.  arise however, 

ranei s     i 

available   JíI  si'e   •     naniie   them,     fr 

if parieis  are  made   Ir  ajer  'han  the  maximum wnth  permitted   jn   Dais   and  high- 

ways,     ùantry  crar.es are   the   type  Lest   suitei   for handling   large-size  panels 

at   the   fa---   rv.      ". r.e air.   ,rr   ,>f fl >or  space  needed  for a mechanized production 

line   is   larger   *r.a.\   'r.a*   neeiei  for   producing modular  panels. 

VOLUME ELEMENT ASSEMBLY 

•?e r..f-r^. •     :(-;TPç     f mechanization   in prefabricated  housing is  found  in 

v-:..]irr...'   e.er-.en*   ;r    !,"U   n.     Factories  in   the United   States making mobile homes 

are -.•pera'ei     r.   a   principle  that greatly   resembles   that   of an  automobile  fac- 

tory.     Nhhile  hjmes,  which  are seldom moved  from their permanent   location,   have 

been   developed   from large trailers which,   by definition,   have   a maximum length 

of ?)   feet. 

In volume element   production  transportation  is   a problem  of great  impor- 

tance   that  must   be  solvei before a  factory can  start   production  on a  profitable 

basis.     Wooden volume  elements are  comparatively  light.     The   largest   "boxes" 

produced - up  t     cO   ,r   "'0 square metres    ?f  floor area - weigh  some  six to  eight 

tons   depending    -u   their  heading and  plumbing  installations.     For  a volume  ele- 

ment   of this  weight   standar 1   tracks  are   f .   heavy   ani  t-. o  expensive  to be  used 

for  ^ranspir4;.     Fa  *  nes engage!   in volume element   pruucti^   should  employ 

their    >wn  trunsp-.r*   rraiiers.     1'uch  trailers  can  easily  function as   base?   f~r 

internal   transport   luring assembly  of  the  elements,   thus   eliminating  the need 

for expensive ^ranes  and  the  danger of  breakage  through  frequent   liftings.     A 

low-wheel e.i  car  moving  only   inside   the   factory can   be used   in  assembly-line 

fashion and   from   it  the   finished elements can  be  lifted   onto   the  transportation 

vehicle. 

In  the manufacture  of volume  elements,   the first  phase of  production  at 

the   farfry   is very similar  to  that   of   large-size  panel   production,   but   in  order 

to make frames  rigid,   building boards  are glued  in   place   as well   as  nailed.     In 

principle,   the  sane  fart.ry  can make and  deliver   large-size  panels,   or it   can 

assemble panels   inf volume  elements at   the  facfry.     As   each  system  involves 

its  own methods   of joining,   surface  finishing,   and  utilities   installation,   it 

woulî   prove  impractical  to   try to  operate  the two  systems at   the same time. 
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Floors,   walls,   ceilings and  roofs  of volume  elements  are   assent le.i    >n 

horizontal   or  vertical   jig tables  and   equipped with electric  wiring,  heating 

and  plumbing   installations.    When  all   surfaces     f  the   elements   ire   fir.isneu, 

walls and  roof are  lifted   onta   the   floor where   the ru <f   is  wi'erpr :fei;   the 

volume  element   is  then moved out-of-doors   fr   finishing. 

In  order   to ensure  satisfact >ry   irymg   luring c   ' i     r   rump  weather,   paint- 

ing must   be  done  in   a heated  tuiidmg.     A   iwelling ¡"U^^rit-   >f  several   vilume 

elements  can  be  put   together on   trial    it   the  factory   * '   ens-re  eus,v  ussemt. 1 -wr*- 

on  site.     If   the dwelling  is equippei  wi'h   its    >wn ne a* mg   sys*••-.,     r   is   heatei 

by  electric  units,   these  can be  used   on  a  trial   basis   f  r   temp i'ir;  beut mg. 

In   the  production  of amore  complex v   lume   elemen* ,   surface-fi: ish*> î 

building boards are   fastened t     the   frame   by nails with  heu-.is  o   1   urei   t     oiend 

with the   finish   ,f  the  surface.      In   . r 1er   t     save  f;     r  space   in   ti.e area used 

for assembly,   frames   jf  long external   panels can   be assemblei     r.   'urns*   vertical 

j?.g tables  and  equipped with surface-finished  interior  panels.     The wail   panels 

aie  then  liftei  onto   the   finished   f 1 ...or and   fasteneu   from   the  external   side which 

has no  thermal   insulation   or cladding. 

Partition  walls   and   roof are  installed next.    Electric  wiring followed   by 

thermal   insulation  are   then  installed   from   the  outside   ana  weatner-bourdings 

and roofings   are attached.     The  cupboards,   wardrobes  aril  sanitary equipment   are 

placed   inside   prior   to  assembling  the  walls;   when  they   are   secure i   in place, 

the volume  element   is considered  completed  ans   ready   t »   be   furmshe-i. 

An  effective  means   of speeding   up  proluctim   -n   the   assembly   ime    >i' a 

large-volume   element   factory is   through  the  use   of elee TIC   cranes positioned 

on carefully   planned  steering rails   above   the  heads   >f   thf>  w -rK^rs.    The   labour 

time needed   for assembly  can be greatly reduced   and w  rk  well   synchronize.!  when 

floor,   wall   and roof elements  are moved  about  on  these  -Tarree.      The assembly 

line  in  a  large-volume  element   factory  is  often  U-shape i  with  supervisory  and 

other non-work  areas   in   the centre  of  the  U.     Approximately   six   to eight,   thousand 

square metres  of floor space are needed  for  the   layout  of such an assembly  line. 

SURFACE  FINISHING 

Pre-finished  building boards can  be used  to  advantage   if the delivery c?'»s 

for painted   T decorated  surfaces,   but  as yet  no  satisfactory way has  been  devel- 

oped  to   fasten  them  to   frames  nor are pre-finished boards  available  in great 

quantities.     A special  department   to  paint   and   finish  the  surfaces of the  panels 
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must be set up m connexion with the assembly area, or as a separate department. 

Surface finishing of volume elements can be done in the open if the weather 

permits. 

PACKING 

lepf-nüng    n the distance   panels  are to be transported  and the kind of 

surface   fiMsn,   pr  tecuve   packing of some  kind,   such  as crating,   bundling,   or 

paper    r   .nth   pr  'e^ti   n,   is  necessary  for   bah  pre-cut   and  muiular  panels. 

Large-sire   par.e.s:     an   te   transp  rtei   vertically     r h mentally  if  + hey   are 

coverei  wi'h   a   *arpa._n   an J  secured   \J each   jther to   av  id  damage   from  chafing. 

The   i an*   si:*-     :' v   ^r*  elements  sh-ul.i  fce   especially  well   protected  by  plastic, 

ans   ir.  W--   *•  ao*a w-oa  r   *Js  are muddy the whole  element   should  be covered. 

STOCKING   AND DISPATCH 

A.„,      !JV'-:;.   >•  panels  are  usually made   only  on order,   and volume elements 

are   s*    v.^ i   a,   • ne     pen air,   only  pre-cut   and modular   panels  need  to  be  stocked 

in  a  spaiai   way.     :'t--ck  sh aid   Le  piled according t     i lent i ficat ion number  so 

that    •   ;.pr*¡   r,   :'a   uspatch of   the  panels   can   be  accomplished as  quickly as 

passiti'-.      '.ar.'.ry cranes  are used   for  stock  handling. 

PLANNING OF WORK 

v    :   ~     .,   lil;qiate  time or  attention given  to the  details of planning the 

machining  ara    tssembiy phases of the  production  operation.     After detailed draw- 

ings   an i    •  np dient   lists   are received   t'r.m   the design  department,   purchase orders 

with requps'e.i   tell very   lates  are giver,  to   the  purchasing department  by   the 

department   resp asiHe  for  scheduling work. 

When  delivery  dates  of all   materials   are Known,   a  time  schedule can be 

drawn  up   miioaung  anticipated   production.     It   is  possible   to predict   produc- 

tion accurately because  of  the   information gamed   from  work  and  time studies 

conducted  under a precise  schedule  of materials  arrival. 

A   typi -al   sequence  of events   in  product  planning  and   four different kinds 

of work     rders  are   listed   below: 

Product   planning.     After   the   fact ay   receives an   order   from   the sales 

department  and   *he   drawings  and   specifications   from  the designers,   the   following 

action   takes   place   before  and  during  production: 

1.     A   ieasi ,r¡  is  made  on   the quantity of units   to   be produced; 

A W'-rn  order  is drawn up; 
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3. Materials  are  ordered   (based on competitive  tenders); 

4. Production  is   programmed  and scheduled; 

5. Work order   is  circulated; 

! 6.     Material   arrivals are   timed according  t     production needs and 
storage capacity; 

7. Production  is   inspected  at  various stages; 

8. Production  is   inspected with  specific  reference  to  scheduled 

delivery dates. 

WORK ORDERS 

Raw materials work order:      This  order   indicates  when and  how much of a 

specific  material  is  needed  at   the  factory.     A foreman delivers  the materials 

to   the  indicated production operation m  the  factory   according  t-   uie   time 

schedule  of  this order.     After  delivery,   the order goes  back   t >  the production 

planning department. 

Machining work  order:     This   order indicates material   according   to   si:'.e, 

amount   ar <   delivery date   for assembly.     The machining   foreman  is  responsible 

for   the various  stages  of material  delivery;   after   they are  completed   the work 

order  is returned   to   the  production planning department. 

Assembly  work   jrder:     Information concerning  the  assembly    >f  the various 

components   is  given   in  this order.     After   complete  assembly   of  the  penes -.f 

components,   the order  is   returned   to   the  production  planning department 

lispatching work order:     The dispatcher is   informed  by   this  '>rier when  ano 

where various  kinds   of house packages are   to be  dinpatohed.     The   loading speci- 

fication accompanies  the  delivery  to the  customer.     After delivery,   the   order 

is   returned   to the  production  planning department. 

SUPERVISION OF PRODUCTION 

As   in    -•nor  f ,rms   of mass   production,   a factory  producing prefabricated 

houses must   Le closely   supervised as  to quality  of its  product,   quantity pro- 

duced  and costs  involved.     The   supervision  of quality   by  foremen   involves 

inspection   for apparent   or latent  uefects   of products  caused   by  workmanship  or 

by   faulty materials.     The management  of a   factory  can  estimate  the  profitability 

of  its  product  by a continual   control  of costs.     The  quantity  of  stock  on han-i 

is controlled by careful   supervision of production and dispatches. 
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TRANSPORTATION 

Deliveries  of pre-cut   and modular   panel   "house  packages"  can be made  by 

normal  means of transportation,   but modular  panel   houses of approximately   120 

square metres of  floor area  normally require  two   long trucks   for  transport. 

As  these  elements  are very   seldom surface-finished,   they can  be  packed  and 

transported  horizontally.     When  unfinished,   they  can be   transported  stacked 

one  on   top of  the  other because  of the  durability   of the  building board  used 

to make   large-size   panels.      If gypsum  board   is used   in the  panels or  if   the 

surfaces   are prefirushed  at   the   factory,   it   is  safer   to   transport  them   in  a 

vertical   position  securely   bundled as  a unit.     Panels thus  packaged can  be 

easily unloaded   by  a crane   and  directly   positioned   in place  at   the building 

site.     Transportation  problems  connected  with volume-element   production  should 

be  solved  during  the   planning stage  before  production  begins.     The most   satis- 

factory  solution   for   transportation  is   factory ownership of a   fleet  of   trailers 

which may  also   function as   bases   for  internal   transport during  the period  of 

assembly. 

Each country has  specific  regulations  concerning profiles   allowed   in rail 

or  road   transport.     For road   transport,   the width   is  limited   by   law while the 

height   is governed  by  the   limitations  posed by  bridges,   viaducts,   ferries and 

the  like. 



ERECTION 

A  foundation  exactly measure i    tn i   precisely  made according  to specifica- 

tions   is  necessary   for   the   su—essful   erection   of  a  prefabricated   l^use.      It 

is  most   important   that  measure   mfi .«.n.-mg   »he  erection    • f   the   pref ai r i .-at ed 

components   be  given   in  the  erection   instructions.     The  fo iridati m must   be  abso- 

lutely   leve!    in  order   far   the   panels   t .   be   joined   correrti./.     As   this   ••• Ttdi l.i--n 

is  difficult   t     achieve   using    >rdmary   methods   -f   Ì ?v/1 n^ <•   norete,   pressure 

impregnated   differential   beams   (usually   ,    in   by   4   in;   are  ano h  reu   in»^   »he 

foundation walls.     The various methods  of erection  of  the   afferent   préfabrica- 

tion  systems  have   teen  described  earlier   in   this   paper. 

In  principle,   anyone  able   to  read   plans  and   skilled   m   the   use  of  a  hammer 

should  be  able   to   erect   a house using modular  panels.     However,   in "Mer   t •  get 

a house  under   its   roof  as  quickly   as   possible,   a   team  of w   rkers   familiar  with 

the   system  should   conduct   the   erection.     T.,   lay   the   foundation   and  .Ttvl   the 

components  - f  a dwelling  of  approximately   10'>  square  metres    .f   fl- • .,r    tr-o, 

requires   }   to  4  men worM rig   about   1<>0   lays  when   the   ¡uiiiing   is  - -nst.ru.-ted 

individually.     The  erection   time  per  dwelling   is  greatly   reluce i   ff   the  -cune 

house  construcied   in area  building. 

A   building  company  fan   pur  hase   large-size   panels  ex   works   and   arrange 

for   its  own   transportation   and  erection.     A  house   factory  may   als.   transport 

and  erect  a dwelling but   not   contract   for   its   finishing  if  such  an  •igree^ent 

is  made with  the   entrepreneur. 

All   responsibilities  must   be  carefully  specified   in   a entra«;»,  when   the 

dwelling is  purchased.     The  responsibilities  of volume element  unliveries may 

be   specified   in  precise  detail   when  the   factory  manufactures,   transports   and 

erects  houses  on  acceptable   foundations  connecting all   plumbmg,   heat mg and 

electric   installations  and   the  like.     Such houses  are delivered  on a   turn-key 

principle. 
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PRICE STUDIES 

In Scandinavia  the  price   >f newly  built,   single-family dwellings and row 

houses,   excluding «round,   averages  between  c>)0 and 800  Finnish markka per  square 

metre   (US$1   =  4.?°  Finnish markka,   January   1971 ) .     In  Finland   the  current   top 

price   Vor government   financed,   ¡jingle-family   dwellings and  row houses  is approx- 

imately (,\) new markka  per  square metre.     The   difference   in  pnce,   which  is con- 

siderable,   if  compared  with prices  in warmer  climates,   depends mainly  un  the 

amount   of accessories   furnished  with   the house. 

The  price   comparison  based  on usable   fl >or area may  be  misleading: as cer- 

tain parts of heated areas  or non-heated   service  areas can  be   included   in  the 

comparison,     in  Scandinavia  the  kitchen  is  equipped with cupboards whereas  in 

Central   Europe   the purchaser of   the  house must   supply his own. 

The   breakdown of  costs  for a  single-family house   m Finland,   exclusive  of 

land,   i s as  fol lows: 

Per cent 

3.9 

4.0 

Foundation C^Q 

Exterior walls 11.'/ 

Partitions R 2 

Floors 10.0 

Ceilings and  roof 13.6 

Windows 

Doors 

Kitchen cabinets and  cupboards 4.6 

Plumbing   installations 8.2 

Electric   installations  including range 5.8 

Heating  (boiler,   hot   water heater,   oil 
burner) 12.0 

Pain1 in,"- R  5 

Miscellaneous  (sauna,   ironwork,   sheet  metal 
'work,   supervision,   plans,  insurance) 6.5 

Total 100.0 
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The percentage of the elements in a cost breakdown varies according to 

factors such as dwelling habits and construction regulations in différent coun- 

tries.  In warmer climates ceilings and roofs are not as costly to construct 

as they are in climates where snow loads must be taken into consideration; 

a smal'ler percentage of cost is also allotted to found, tions and homing systems. 

Where electricity can be used economically for heating, percentages also vary. 

In preparing an estimate of costs for the euslomer, the following freak- 

down can be made to identify the cost of each item:  description of material and 

quality;  quantity;  cost of material;  cost of labour involved;  total cost. 

Details should he given for items for which the labour cost ,s proportionately 

high. 

PRICE COMPARISON 

For the construction of small houses, one of two systems of responsibility 

is usually followed:  the system of building individual houses for which the 

entrepreneur acts as the mam contractor; or the turn-key principie in which 

everything is supplied by the contractor.  With the rising standard of living, 

the percentage of turn-key houses produced is expected to marease since entre- 

preneur* who iaok the oraftmanship of the building industry no longer want to 

take the responsibility for the purchase of raw material or the supervision of 

the work. 

If an owner-builder does not include the cost of his work, materials and 

supervision in the price of the house, the cost of the same house purchased or, 

a turn-key principle would be SO per sent higher, espeoia.ll, when, -ml;, one house 

is involved.  If an owner-builder erects his house of Umher in fai I mg lengths, 

it will be cheaper than if he uses prefabricated panels, as m this oa.se he wi 1 

compromise on the quality of the building materials or he will purchase eerta, n 

materials at a reduced cost. 

With rising standards of living in Scandinavia, area building, favoured 

by contractors, has become increasingly important and prefabricated wooden con- 

struction also continues to grow.  As a contractor face« the problem of getting 

his house roofed as quickly as possible and getting rid of material on the build- 

ing site in order to avoid waste, prefabricated house corara-». ion ìS the easiest 

solution to hir problem.  Furthermore, factory wages are .-„,.:: niwamy less thru, 

those paid to construyen carpenters on a building site.  A .ompot. , ». ,v.- 

industry presupposes production runs m a large quantity and préférai¡y «used 

on only a few models. 

à. 
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MARKETING 

The  construction of prefabricated   wooden  houses  becomes  more  profitable 

and competitive  than   building with   timber   in  falling  lengths  only  when  500 to 

lt':»00 dwellings  -  depending on   the construct if r,   method   -  are   produced  by   a  fac- 

tory  unit   per year. 

Through   research  on  growth   and  movement   of   population  and   market  research 

the  number of  new  houses  needed   annually   is  revealed.      In developed countries 

it   has   been  estimated   that   the  number  of houses  need.a   annually   is  approximately 

equal   to  one  per cent  of  the   population,   but  with   the  development   oí'  industry 

it   is  expected   thai    this   figure will   soon   increase  to  more  than  one  per  cent   in 

certain   areas.     When   specific  data are   revealed,   they   can be  used  as a  factor 

influencing  the choice of  site   for  the   establishment  oí'  prefabricated house fac- 

tories  and   in  sales   predictions. 

In   order  to   produce  readily  salable  houses,   market   research produces   infor- 

mation  concerning  the   living habits of   people,   the general  price level  they can 

afford,   their  standards of  living,   and   the most   popular  size  and types  of 

dwell i rigs. 

SALES 

Prefabricated  wooden houses  are  sold  by agents working on  a commission 

basis,   or by  salesmen working for  fixed  salaries  employed by  the  manufacturer. 

The   fixed  salary   basis   is  more generally  employed when  competition   is keen. 

In  order  to  pian  production,   a prediction  of sales   for the   region covered 

by   the  manufacturer   is  estimated  annually  by  the   salesmen.     Salesmen should  be 

familiar with the principles of  small-house  construction from  the  foundation up, 

and  should  also  be  well  versed   in what   it   takes   to  bring customers  to a buying 

dec is ion. 

Prefabricated   wooden  house  delivery  may   be:     house   package,   volume   element, 

or   turn-key  delivery.     A  house   package  composed  of wooden components may   also 

contain   hardware and  accessories,   roofing materials,   insulating materials,   paints 
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and sanitary installations. In most instances the customer is respond Mr for 

supplying the foundation of the house and in volume element delivery the foun- 

dation is the customer's only responsibility. 

Regardless oi the construct ion method used, an entrepreneur prefers I,, sell 

houses on a turn-key basis if marketing and financing permit i>, especially who,, 

houses are sold after they are completed.  It is preferable to sell empio, civ 

finished houses in order to avoid the annoyance oï  having to make chance, m 

order to satisfy customers.  Alterations of the original design can „nice a house 

less habitable for future occupants and the disruption caused by making change, 

affects the progress of the routine of construction. When sales competition is 

keen, in order to increase sales, producers may offer to arrange for the financ- 

ing procedures for their customers. 

PUBLICITY AND PROMOTION 

Sales of prefabricated wooden houses may be boosted through advertising or 

other forms of publicity. After the design department has completed its plans, 

an experimental house is built to see if the design is completely functional and 

salable.  Experts then offer their opinions concerning changes and the necessary 

alterations are made. 

Before the house is actually offered for sale, a trial house is built »nd 

is often completely furnished.  Photographs are taken of the interior and used 

in brochures or other forms of publicity.  Frequently scale models of the house 

are constructed in "natural surroundings" and are photographed for use on tele- 

vision, in newspaper advertising, sales brochures and the like.  auch forms of 

publicity have proved to be very effective aids to selling houses.  in the 

United States, sample volume element houses are open for inspection on main 

roads and may be examined as automobiles are examined in a showroom.  To he 

effective, an advertising campaign to sell houses must be planned well in 

advance of the normal buying season. 
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TRAINING OF LABOUR 

Few ,f any public inatltuti >ns offer course. specialising t„ planninÄ, pr0. 
uction, erection and sa!e of prefabricated „Joden hms^ „„„.^^ ^ 

e given,    therefore,   t,   .»i^ workers when a  factory ls being established as 
the efficient  execution „f a„  pha3es    f thls  fupin of home.buiHw ^ 

special   skills. 

Profesional   architects,   constructs énonçons and  specialists  an heating 

Plumbing an,  electricity shouM   be  able   t , cabine   their know, edge with   that   of' 

well   traine.,  draught-en  . .  produce  suiiao.e  plans   for prefabricated wooden 

houses.     The  chief „f  such a  tear,   shou!d   be  familiar with   the p.sSibUities and 

restrictions of   the  various préfabrication system  and be able   to explain the• 
to his team. 

The production department   should have members   skilled  in purchasing   plan- 
nine'  Stnt!kln': "»"»-»1-.  ¿-patching and ,11   other phases of the work as the 

contentious  efforts  of workers and „anient   greatly influence   the oualxty 
of the houses produced. 

in vo.ume  element   production   specially trained   workers and „animent are 

essentia,   to  the   riniohi.« phase of  the product.    The bu,,dw contractor can 

overcome „any difficulties if he  has a  trained .roup  famiHar „Uh  the  system 
to undertake   the   erection woT*k   ,c ,„.   i , 

i.»n work of   wooden elements and  deliver a completely fin- 
ished dwelling   t >  the   buyer. 

A good   salesman can sell   almost anything  for awhile.     Per extensive, 

successful  marketing „f prefabricated „ocden houses,   however,  highly  trained 

salesmen who are experienced in all  phases of house production technics are 

essentia,.     5a,esmen shou,d also   be well   informed  of  the relations controlli» 

Production,   and   for uHimate   sales   success,   they   should be able  to assist  „_ 

toners in making arrangements for  the financing of  their houses. 
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Annex 1 

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION; ERECTION INSTRUCTIONS AND ARCHITECT'S DRAWINGS; AND 
LOADING SPECIFICATION FOR A MODULAR PANEL HOUSE* 

is 
7/8'TG BOARDING 
IN   READY  PANELS 

l~*~* O»' 

t7*^ 
****" '**>"<* 

TG BOARDING 
<oy 

INSULATION (NOT   SUPPLIED) 
¡MPR    BLDG   PAPER 
1/2" TO  BOARDING 
ACOUSTIC   TILES  V»'xi6*Xl6" 

1/4* BUOCKBOARD OR CMIPB.     f 
AIRSPACE   27/8"-- —j»' 

HORIZONTAL.   BOARDING    !*X5" 
IMPR    BLDG   PAPER 
VERTICAL VS"TG BOAROING 
ROCKWOOL INSULATION  4" 
VAPOUR   BARRIER 
1/2* BLOCK BOARD OR CHIPBOARD 

S/8" BLOCKBQARD 
INSULATION   (NOT SUPPLIED) 
?-x2" SLEEPERS 

I 

fffijf. y^jyfftrrr^? 
5 

* Type 5492-2 (R0K/L)30 - Puutalo Sales Association for Prefabricated Houses, 
Helsinki, Finland. The material presented in this annex is the copyright 
of Puutalo. 

i 
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Technical description 

The  basir delivery  includes all   wooden  parts  above  the   foundation,   thermal 

insulation   for walls,   caulking material,   building paper  (except   roofing   felt), 

hardware   for doors and  windows and  nails,   as mentioned   in  this  description: 

ñ°2£ The  house   is  desired   for  com ret e slab   foundation. 
The   basement   roof   is   of reinforced  concrete. 

- Sleepers,   2   in  x   3   m,   1   ft   -  7  u/lr,   / 0>c 

- Subfloor of  5/8  in   thick   blocKboard,   as  base'for 
linoleum or PVC   floor covering- 

Sleepers are delivered   in   falling lengths,   cundled 
blockboards  cut   to  size. 

External walls Construction  from outsiie: 

- Horizontal   weather-boarding 1   in  x   5   in 
- Impregnated  building paper 
- Vertical  TG-boarding,   5/8   in 
- Frame  ?  in   x  f,   in 
- Glass  wool   or  roc*   wool   insulation,   4   m 

Vapour barrier,   aluminium  or PVC-coated paper 
- Chipboard or blockboard,   l/? m 

The  walls are delivered   m  prefabricated   panels,   width 
1   ft   - 11   «j/H  in   t0  7   ft  _ 10  Yj2  iri! 

The   weather-boarding and building paper  are  supplied 
loose   to be  fixed  on  site;   weather-boarding in  failin* 
lengths,   bundled,   building paper  in  rolls/ 

Note:      In  certain   typ*s  of houses   the  weather-boarding 
may be  vertical   instead 0f horizontal.     The  weather- 

Roof 

boarding is  then   ready-nailed   to  panels  at   facto ry. 

Gables The   frame  is delivered   in ready-assembled  halves. 

Horizontal   weather-boarding as   in  external  walls 

PartÌtl0nS *>»*" 1   1/2  in  x   3  in,   1   ft  - 11   5/8   m o.e. 
Sills and  top  plates  1   I/2  in  x   3  in 

All   frame components  are delivered  cut   to   length,  bundled. 
1/2 m  chipboard or blockboard delivered  cut  to size  on 
both   sides of the   frame. 

ITI Tul °r l%'•\ f^o^or block*»«! li»lng on 
 waj--L° I/o  in  x  ¿ m  nailing strips 

Roof trusses,   3  ft  - 11 1/4  in 0.c,   delivered  in 
ready-assembled halves 
7/8  in raw TG-boarding, delivered m  ready panels, 
width 1   ft  - 11   5/8  in, length   5  ft   -  10 7/8 in. 



7  ft  - 10 1/2  in and   )  ft  - 10 1,/B   m 
TG-boarding for the  soffit,  delivered  <-ut  to length 
Fascia boar is delivered   rut   to  length 

Ceiling Acoustic   tilf-s   1'    in   x   1'    in   oí'   porvi.¡s 
board,   in   carton   p-v-Kirig 
5/3   in   raw  TG-boar ii ng   in   r^-wj  panels 
Impregnated   building  paper,   in  rolls 

i   fibr 

Doors Exterior  onk  do ¡n    ore   inr.nl o ted   -mei   fined  on   the 
outside  wi*h   profiled   hoards,   trass   hardware   fitting, 
mortice   lock  with   l<  keys,   letter-drop  piote.     Interior 
doors   flash   type,   paint-grade,   thickness   1    • / \   in, 
threshold;-   of -y-iV, 

All   doors  are   ready-fitted   into   frames,   provided  with 
hardware  and   primed.     Protruding hardware   [»arked   separately, 

Windows Double windows, provide? with hardware fittings, ready- 
fitted into frames, pr '-.<-- '• . Prot rid 1 nr hardware pa<-ke<l 
separately. 

Cupboards - Wardrobes with a clothes rail and ;•' shelves 
- Other cupboards with ^ shelves 

All parts ready-painted, delivered knocked down. 

Mouldings All   interior mouldinp-s  ready  for  fixing«     Skirtings and 
cornices  are  delivered   in   falling lengths,   bundled. 
Exterior areni través   for doors and  windows are supplied 
ready  for assembly,   bundled. 

Kitchen  cabinets Painted  and   provided   with  hardware   fittings.     Sink   top 
of  stainless  steel,   with   two  bowls.     Plastic  laminated 
surface  on   fhe  working table. 
Enamelled  hardboard   Í "1   ft   -  lj  3/4   m high)   is delivered 
for the walls  above the working levels. 
Range and  refrigerator are  not   included   in  the delivery. 

Bathroom Enamelled hardboard   is delivered   for  the  walls and  ceiling. 

Basement   stairs Delivered  ready  for assembly. 

Porch All joists, beams and posts delivered ready for assembly. 

Garage - External   wall   panels  as   elsewhere  in   the house but 
without   insulation and  l/?  in vertical   boarding 

- Garage door side hinged,  provided  with hardware 
fittings 
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Miscellaneous 

Impregnation 

- Roof as elsewhere in the house 
- Windows with single casement 
- Without ceiling 

The delivery includes also: 

- Copper drip raps for the horizontal external 
architraves of the win lows and doors where needed 

- All nails aril screws, galvanized, required for 
erect ion 

- Pieces of steel tube for porch posts 

Sleepers, bottom plates, frames of the external wall 
panels and roof trusses are impregnated against rot and 
insects. 

Weather-boarding an) roof boarding are dipped into or 
sprayed with preservative solution. 

Extras The following items are obtainable at extra cost: 
- Oak parquet flooring, "RI-LA" brand imst^ad Of sub- 

floor 

- Interior doors with gaboon mahagony surfacing 
- Por Lhe ceiling, painted TG-aooust'io tiles ("PIHLA" 
brand instead of tiles with shaned edges only) 

- Tiie battens on the roof boarding for roofs with 
30 slope 

The following alterations reduce the price: 
- Weather-boarding is omitted (lining with local 
material) 

- Lining for brick walls is omitted; the walle can be 
plastered instead (nee p.46, »Party wall« or brick walls") 

Erection instructions and drawings as well as structural 
calculations are delivered with the house. 

__     The house is to be erected by the buyer. 
The time required for the erection of the component 
delivered by Puntalo is about ? hours per 10 square 
feet. 

List of the most important materials to be obtained locally by the buyer 

All materials for the foundation 
Basement window:; and doors 

Thermal insulation for the floor and ceiling 
Roofin.,- cover, e.g. corrugated asbestos cement sheets 
r1 coring 
Paints and wallpapers 
Window and door panes 

a Kitchen range and refrigerator 

Erection 

instructions 

Time of erection 
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Electrical   fittings 
Sanitary  fixtures 
Plumbing and drainage 
Gutters and downpipes 
Heating fixtures 
Anchor  irons   for   the brick vnlls,   if required. 

All timber measurements are nominal,   i.e.   rough dimensions  before  planing. 

The module of the  construction  is  1. ?.0 m =   3   ft   - 11  l/4   in and  a half 
module 0.60 m =  1   ft  - 11  5/8  in- 
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Erection instructions and architect's drawings 

These instruction* describe in brief the erection and assembly of wooden 

parts and other buil h„ Serial delivered by Puutalo.  Related operations 

such as plumbing ,lectric wiring concrete and masonry work are to be done 

accordine to local building reflations and methods of work. 

Foundation 

The foundation is to be made of concrete, m accordance with the measure. 

ments given on the foundation drawing.  In order to secure the reotangulanty 

oí the building the diagonal measurements are to be checked carefully.  The 

top surface of the foundation must be absolutely level.  Any irregularity in 

the foundation will result in a, irregular and unsightly ridge Ime at the 

peak of the building  The top surface of the foundation is to be coated with 

a hot mopping of coal-tar pitch, particularly at the points where timber parts 
are to be placed. 

External walls 

1.  Place weather strips of 10 cm width on the border of the concrete slab. 

See page 74, "General sections", section K4a. 

?.   Position wall sills 1-10, 1-13 and I-I5 (see page 58, "Wall sills and 

floor sleepers") on the weather strips.  Check the measurements and level the 

top accurately all around the house.  Use plywood strips for levelling.  Fix 
the joints with fivc> 60 y  9<\ ( o -\ /o -; r \       1    -,   , U X ¿)  [í   l'? ln>  nai1^ and to the foundation with steel 
nails. 

3. Place weather strips of 10 cm width on the wall sills and fix with tacks. 

See again »0ener.il sections", section K4a. 

4. Ere.t comer posts 2-01 (see page 6?, "Walls and partitions") on the 

house corners and fix with 75 x 28 (3 in) nails. 

5. Erect the wall panels near the corners (one of each side) strictly accord- 

ing to the positioning scheme.  (See again "Walls and partitions".) Fix from 

the outside to the sill with three to four 60 x 25 {?  I/2 in) nails and toe- 

nail trorn the inside with three 75 x ?8 (3 in) nails.  Strut the corners rigid- 

ly with temporary brace,.  After the corner posts and panels are secured in 

Place, erect the rema^ng wall panels.  Note the +f ++ and letter marks behind 

the window and door item,.  Make sure that the .joints between panels are equal 

by using an internal joint strip ?0-90 as pattern.  Fix as instructed before 

and strut the wall construction with temporary braces. 
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6. Place guiding strips 2-fll from top end of the wall panels into the joint 

grooves by forcing with a hammer or mallet. See pape '% "Horizontal détruis". 

7. Place weather strips (8 x 100 mm)  in the groove on top of the walls and 

fasten with tacks. :>,e  page '4, "General sections", K1a. 

8. Place wall top plates 1-10, 1-U and 1-1') (see page ',4, "Will nilU; ani 

floor sleepers") around the top of the wall construction to k<--r ill th<- wall 

panels in alignment and bind them together around the top.  Fix .-.eour'l;/ lo 

each wall panel and comer post below, the lapped joints with four- '0 x "- 

(2 1/2 in) nails and between them with one to four 100 x SA   Í4 in) nails. 

9. Put caulking ribbons (?'• x 25 mm) into the internal joint, cnmva of the 

wall panels and fix the internal joint strips ;>0->0 and ,'0-M to ever the 

joints.  (See page ,'5, "Horizontal details". )  Use t:,0 x ?l (.' in) finishing 

nails for fixing. 

10. Cover the exterior wall panel joints with insulating board strips 

Cl/2 in x 46 x 2,568 mm).  See again "Horizontal details". 

11. Cover the walls from outside with impregnated building paper as soon as 

possible after the walls are erected. Use tacks or staples for fixing. The 

paper joints should overlap at least 10 cm. 

Roof construction 

1. Assemble the ready-made roof truss halves (40-54) to each other by fasten- 

ing the connecting pieces (plywood gussets 4-64 and 4-68).  (See page 67, 

"Assembly of roof trusses".)  The nailing must be done precisely on both r.ides 

of each truss and must accord with the nailing points marked on the ridge part 

and at the middle of the ceiling joist.  Provide the middle of assembled truss 

with ledger strip S-3?'J.  Use 60 x 25 (? l/2 in) nails, spaced at 20 cm for 

fixing. See section B. 

2. Slip the trusses over the side walls one by one and position (120 cm on 

centre) just above ths wall panel joints.  (See page 64, "Roof construction".) 

Secure by toe nailing from each side to the top plate with 100 x Ì4 (4 in) 

nails and further from one side with fastening irons No.?. Make sure that the 

trusses are plumb and properly placed and that the eave and ridge Unes are 

straight. 

3. Lift up gable triangle panels 40-541E and 40-542E (see again "Roof 

construction") and fasten securely to the top plate with 125 x 42 (5 in) nails. 



Make sure that the panels are plumb. Provide the lower end with ledger strips 

S-3?9 (see page 74, "General sections», section K2a) and fix with 60 x 25 

(?  1/? in) „ails, apaced at 20 cm.  Cover the panel .joint with joint strip 
M-304/1 !inii  fix Wlth 60 x ?i)  (? ^i?  in) n,iils^ 

4. Plane neilm* panels 5-11, Wi,f r)0_u   ^   Cj0_1? ^  ^ ^  ^^ ^ 

5-20 (see page M, "Roof construction") between the ceiling joists.  Make sure 

that the panels He at the same level.  Fix Wlth 75 x o8 (3 in) ^ lQQ %   ^ 

(4 in) nails. 

5. Cover the ceiling panels with impregnated building paper and fasten with 

tacks.  Gee again "General sections", section Kla. 

6. Heat-maulate the atti,.  Mineral wool covered with felt paper is used 

for this purpose.  Not included in delivery. 

7. Position duokwalK boards S-6/J0 (see page 64, "Roof construction") on the 

ceiling joist and double nail to each nailing point with 75 x 28 (3 in) nails. 

See also page M, "General sections", section K1. 

8. Erect terrace posts 10-22 on the 3 in-diameter iron pxpes inserted in 

the terrace foundation.  Plumb and brace rigidly to the wall and to each other. 

See again "Hoof construction". 

9. Lift terrace purlins 10-33 and 10-35 (see again »Roof construction») on 

the posts and fix from the inside with angle irons. 

10. Lift roof joists 10-81 on the purlins (see again »Roof construction») and 

support to the wall with hanging irons No.21.  Toe nail to the purlins with 

100 x M (4 in) nails. 

11. Position roof panels V-4, V-5 and V-7 (see page 66, »Roof panels») and 

fxx with 60 x 25 (2 1/2 in) nails.  Cut where necessary and remove one board 

from each side at the ridge. See also page 74, »General sections", section Kla. 

12. Cover the eaves with boards (P-300) (see page 64, »Roof construction", 

Trellis).  Use 60 x 25 (2 1/2 m) nails for fixing.  Secret nailing is to be 
recommended. 

13. Pix fascia and barge boards 4-820, 4-84O and 4-760. Double nail to ea^h 

nailing point. See pages 64 (»Roof construction») and 74 (»General sections» 
sections K1a, K?  and K6). ' 

14. Cover the roof.  Materials are not included in the delivery.  When the 

chimney is reached a sheetmetal cap and base flashing must first be fitted 
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around the brick to seal the opening.  Enough roof cement should be used to 

provide good flashing work and to prevent water from seeping behind the 

flashing. 

External architraves and siding 

1. All external architraves should be positioned and fixed.  Bee [taget? / 3 

("Architraves"), ''1 ("General sections", sections K1a and K4a) and ,"• ("Hori- 

zontal details"). 

2. Fix window flashings (copper) with copper nails.  (See again 'Seneral 

sections", section K1a.)  Note that the upper flashings should he fixed at the 

gable wall windows only. 

3. Fix cover boards 6-882 between two living room windows with double nailing. 

See page 7 3, "Architraves". 

4. Cover the wall surface below living room windows (\   pieces, wide by aide) 

with weather boards P-246 by using '.0 x ^  (?  l/?  in) nails for fixing.  ;>e 

pages % ("Architect's drawing") and 7 3 ("Architraves"). 

5. Fix corner strips 2-80 on at the corners of the building vertically with 

ten 100 x 34 (4 in) nails as shown on page /'., "Horizontal details", detail If/a. 

6. Begin fixing wood siding M->>14.  Application of bevel Hiding should ct.rt 

at the foundation, 3/4 in below the bottom of wall sill.  The courses should b«> 

laid out, or "storied", so that the shadow lines coincide directly with the 

upper and lower lines of the windows and doors.  It is beneficial to work to a 

chalk line and to see that each course is kept level.  Nailing should always be 

directly over each wall-panel frame stud, approximately 60 cm o.e.  Nails 

75 x 28 (3 in). 

Floors, partiti<•    3 and ceiling 

1. Cut floor  eepers 5-763 to suitable lengths and position on the concrete 

slab.  (See page 58, "Wall sills and floor sleepers".) Make sure that the 

sleepers are level.  Any irregularity must be corrected and the sleepers fastene- 

to the concrete slab with steel nails. 

2. Insulation for the floor. ?  in-thick mineral wool is recommended.  Not 

included in delivery. 

3. Lay floor panels KP-5 and K-9 (see page 60, "Floor panels") on   the sleepers 

Cut where necessary and fasten with 60 x ?5 (? l/? "0 finishing nails spaced 

10 cm apart. 
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4.       Partitions.     See pages 62,   ("Walls and partitions"),   68 ("Framing of 

partitions")  and 70 ("Partition details  -  floor panels"). 

Noie:     Ration of  the assembled   partition   fra.es   should be  in accordance 
with   the  circle,  numW8  on  page  b;,   („Wa]ls ^  partition8ll)  and  ^  ^.^ 

board   Lining  fastened   immediately. 

Assemble  the  partition   frames  on   the   floor by cutting the  sills,   top plates 

and  headers   from   batten  U-6P8  to suitable   lengths and  thereafter spike 

post,   W,  between   them   with  100 *   M   (4   in)  nails.     Follow strictly  the 

measurement,   in   the   framing eherne,   page  68  ("Framing of  partitions"). 

Lift   the   frame,   iato  place  according  to   the measurement*  given  on  the  drawing 

on  page  f>,  ("WaH,  and   partition,").     numb and   fasten   to   the  floor and  ceil- 

ing a, wen   an   to   the wall   and  partition   beneath with   100  *  M   (4   in)   nails. 

Bet   interior  door,   7-HlK,P,   Y-MIKHM',   Y-«•  and  Y-'HKfP   Ln   the  opening,   and 

fasten   the   frame member,,   to  the  ,tudn   and   header, with  V>   x   P8  (3   irx)   n!lLlg 

Hee  page,  U?   ("Wall,  and   partition,")   and   68  ("Framing  of  part i.t iuns" ). 

Hover  the  partition   frame,  with  chipboard   lining Z-,   etc.   strictly  according 

to   the drawing on   page 68   ("Framing of partitions")  and   fasten with  ,0  x  PI 

0'   ">)   finishing nail,  ,paoed   !S cm  apart.     Mote  that   the  chipboard  Joints must 

lie  on   the   post,   indicated   by  blank  dot,. 

]\     FlX   U,°  flr!0uati"   tile  squares  (40  x  40 cm)  to the  ceiling with   30 x  17 

(1-.   in)   finishing nails.     The  tiles  should   be neatly and carefully  fixed.   If the 

ceilxng  is   to   be   finished   with  other material   (profiled  boards,   chipboards  etc.) 

the plac.ng and /ixing should   be done  according to  the  local  methods of  work. 

Note:     The   bathroom  and WC  ceiling should  be   finished  later with   enamelled 
hardboards. 

6. Line   the   bathroom and  WC  ceiling with   enamelled hardboard and  fasten with 
plastic  strips  and   small   nails. 

7. Finish   the  bathroom   floor with cement   mortar.     Materials are not   included 
in   the deliverv.     f>ee   n-jn-o   /i     n«. u 

*y.       ee   page   M,    »Bathroom  wall   finishing and   flooring". 

8. Fix   plastic   skirting   íínrouÍT.ii>\   +~ ^       •   • nfl   kbaoefatrjp)   to  cover the joint   of bathroom wall 
where   it  mMto   the   ,, 00!,     „„ ^^  ^^   ^  ^^     ^ ^   ^^ 

wall   finishing and   flooring". 
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EXTERNAL  ARCHITRAVES FOR WALLS WITH VERTICAL  SIOINC 
ALL    HORIIONTAL     ARCHITRAVES      SHOULD     RE      CUT   ON    »ITE 

L-*sa C-4M 

L-43 

/M 

V'/*' 

L- 4sa L-4J1 

Tv r 

[liiiiiii -1 
TERRACE  DOOR 

.-. ao 
s'-ioi/t'~" 

EHTRAHCe DOOR 

1so 

ARCHITRAVES 

EXTERNAL    JOINT   »TAI*   SHOULD 
•E   CUT   AT THE  WATER    TA»Lt 

L-*aa 

. i 11. i • , 

£%T£(KNAL   DOO/L 

/JO 

EXTERNAL   ARCHITRAVES  FOR   WALLS   WITH    HORIZONTAL    MVEL   SI0IWO 
,_Li0    ,©*   #AUI   WITHOUT     »•»••<•.   •«*   •»*"   ARCHITRAVI») (ALIO *O* 

ITEMS       IN     MMNfHUM       SHOULD      ••     CU*    OH    »«*! 

4-7» j^-v 

sìfrS 
AZISL 

JR1        i ! P. 
4-tl 4   §0 

O 
3 

L_J 

*• /.*• 

4-tO 

/ to 
T 

*/'-»%' 

4-77 4-74 

,— 

 ,' 

(-IIO-U 
4-til = /•?'• 
4-wa -<n'\ 

ï 

ALL 
WINDOW 
HEIGHTS 

4-47 

/ ¿o / u 

40-7» 

r nil 

40 -•• 

mo 

40-7» 

__- 

 *... . L. 
TERRACE    DOOR 

/Su 

iW 

4-44 

/ _» 

40-74 

R-a4f 

•*_-**•-.i 
R-M7 

40-44 

/ »o / »0 

4*70 
w-        f 

! 

r ,-f 

o 

iL-t 
4-tO 

*e 

|L_—L- ~-_ 
4   40 

JtJSLL 
*1f" 

ii  
(4-44) (4~t#) 

tu 
Je 

•077 

_ 1= 

(40-7I) 

40   47 

7'-/« ¡4' 

4-7»    •   WIDTH   Of  DOOR       40   t*    Ì   **' 
•  '• »oc  *••" * 4-7Ì   • 

ENTK.*Nùt    DOOK. 

• 

8 

44-« 1 

t i 

f.t+4 RJJ^ 

4» 

.       4    •»      U 

_L 





INTERNAL     ARCHITRAVES 

WM      HlT«f*ff*      •*     CUTTIW6       THI       ABCMITWAVt» 

W*LLP**t*. SM.»       L-HJ      AftOUNO     ALL    "00*     A*CMIT»AVt» 

L- na« 

t- na « 

L- MJ  tí.' 

^•¡     °'i jifc —- 
L-Ilt U 

L- na M r 
«        ALL « 

*    WIWOO«    ü 
j       MI»6MT»T 

L -   II)  U 

L- na u 

«'i à* 

.    U-.U 

L - ua u 

i, - na 9 

-ii  ü 

L - na u 
.r-rii 

L - na u l-MItt 

ff 

jfc= 

il .s 
î  ,   i 
-* ;  J 

.. ÜJL 

w 
«      « 

J      -> 

T*!fT 

L- na v L- ua u 

0. • 

Ì? 
2 

I 
j if t-iiaalji 
§ i n, 

S   >ji > 

i lilï •It1 

. (iNtiOf) 

U-II4 

*-tO* 

7 t - Ml 

"* tili  V 

L-   114 

vT^   M-IO» 

' T «TAH MW* 

'      LH» 

.  L    MI» 

L- H« 

cu»ao**ot 

L na • 
Ik 
i«*    i. • " 

2  '       i'* * 

- 1* ^ ^ f * 

partii. ilU-~ 
INTíILN*L    AJOtt 

i 
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WAááS     W/T*      VM*rsCA¿       &/o/*f<S WAU.S       W/TAf      HQ*/ZOA/rA¿ 

DUCK WALK S-440 (j5«tf)(t'A'•+'. 

^l &M 
4-MO 
4-«40 

KM A r MM MST« //• 

Tfl^jH 

'" *'*> 4 

C£.¿/ASG    PAA/£Í      S- ff 

— AcOt/sr/cí  r/¿.£ 
-— Jí'¿/-vu    sr*//>   H   f07      4-|20 

u£Ar /^sa^Ar/o/v 

n 

7£/¿//v<:     ¿=>A/V^¿_      S-ff 

(tâ.*f*±J      ^y WAFé- ffABít  L-*M fyrá L""a 

Tí 

WArmAyrAmi.it      ¿.-631 

(' K4 

_4" ••' 

/^O^iT/P   rABJU? . £ * (¿.iVlNG  (tOOM 

C-114 (»>!*) 

 , 

n£Ar    /^Si/íAr/QAf 

*/A r£& >»/*oor   coAr/Af& 

mf Ar   *-*m   a A» ¡.m    WAííS   o*tr 

G£N£RAL      S£Cr/OA/S 

OABLM    WAíi       W/r»       VMX*r/CA¿     ST/X>//vC 

K 2 

<^£/¿/AsG      Sr*   *'       H     107    •^••<»- 

WBA r*£M S 7- V   po • \'ci 

-U 

L -II» 
co */>a 

FLOWS*     rAMLM ,e'(L!V!ñ/a    R.0DM w/ASDOW FLASHING 
0M.Í)  ts- 

/S£ A r      /WW A r/O A/ 

+ A T£/R >~#00£    COA r/A/a 

9 
/*4 TMAfAfA TV l/^-X V ^ 

A A/O    m-OOA-  ß»AMMa.S 

K2L Ai. r£AT/SA r/ VMJ. V 
/     w/rtt   r/z4T    SA rrjiAvs 

i» 

AAtX>    *00£-     7>AASSí- S 
JOc« >0 Cm 

• *" ,     S   »O C23-1*) 

-^--•^---:--fc| 

sysr£^t   JL/*/£ 
A, y 

4-ta 
4M 

(u • laoi 
4-tao 
4-MO <S^SZ£" 

SECTION    | 
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WAiís    W/r*   HomzQA/rAM   MKV*U-   S/VAAS 

S-*40(.35«*)VÄ*-*,y 
tOAKDS 

a A mim   WAU    */r#    vs+r/cA*   T/JD/A** 
0AM*.m   #Aéé   w*r#   **m»**o***-**    mm **e.   J1/. 

4-WO 
4-MO 

^¿4^6   BOA*»    <y* <.!'.-. ?'0'A 

U£ A r   /fisSc/LA *VÖ/V 

it ¥   f ffl 

t—   Cf/Z/'Vtf     F*A>M*£.     5-ff 

- Acousr/c  rue 
 cet¿/#G  sr*>/s*   M-« 107 (.'**" '*' 

K I 

. £ <•>«* *?* '* «    «*   ^*' 'V    ***** 

A/*"    5/54L'£     *£*£ 

! 1 IT 

• /V ¿J    Ä 00 AT        WIAIDOW A~¿A SHI hl G * 
¿)/V / y) 7        wAT£/frABí-£    6-ao 

re O *s£*   rAB¿£~ . £*Q.fWN6 800M 

K4* 
IMPK£GM   BlPC PAPcft 

r/Aia 

B£V£i-    S/C'  Vu 

W£A rue* srv//**>/*G 

WOODMAI      °Luax 

Ad. rM*rAIA. n vet. v 
WITH  nte  *Arr**/s ^o 
,A/V£>   HOOT J°AAtM*-3 

*MMOV£ ¿eoe** 
sr/9i*   */e*e 

/sf A r   /A/Gí/í. A r/c Af 

+ A re/? rxoor   COA r/A/a 

W/TH   rue    BArrjíAss 
AAU>    MOOr     ?>AAI/2l-S 

iOcm »"<   j 

S-»C(72.J¿) .<' *. ' 

^OOA     mAAi£¿- , l'. 

Ö^SZi£" 

Qifiir* í     $êcÛ'*"S 

SECTION   2 

y yy 

m* 
* §m •V/' 

C^^ta|H^pM 

W0Armmm*** 

/>*#•*#**'  «tea 

•      *•* ; M.»)   '# * * 

m*»** *#«»** 4   «441 

*|T 

Ki 

v4.í   ->6    sr*/*  s-41«   •"• 
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14 
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?%* 
4M 
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Kf 
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t 
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SI 

T « 
!   ! 
>     m 

t 

t 

IF 
t*>-«) 

t#     M      v"   ~v ~*r ^ 

HORIZONTAL    BEVEL   SlOING 

OU  WITHOUT   tlOINC 

,6    -     , 
•         •                                                          r          tCVl 

*.       '           •                    t 
l           •- i                  '3 

Ui 

BEVEL   SIDING    M-414 

,i-i $ 

JO   ft 
CAULRINS    STRlP 

aO-tl 
CAULKING   STRIP 

•CvEL    SIDING    M-BI4 

4-400 

. 1   *-so 

U2¿ 

IRK!  *AU 
< M<»«OARO      t  . 

»Oit» 
ï   4$K    OU »44« 

JO   K> 

t na WIRING) 

HORIZONTAL    BEVEL   SIDING 

OR    WITHOUT    SIDING 

HORIZONTAL    BEVEL     SIDING 

OR   WITHOUT   SIDING 

CAULKING STRIP 

¡Ü4)    W'"INC) 

L- ita 

ao-95 
INSULATING    BOARD   STRIP 
sa* asM 

ao-90 
CAULKING   STRIP(ELECTR. 

WIRING) 

NOTE :  THIS    OETAIL    IN   CERTAIN 
CASES     ONLY 

I IMPREGN    BLOC   PAPER 

L-na 

a-n 

(U5) 

ao-»s 
INSULATING     BOARD   STRIP a"êl 

sa * asta 

é-AO 

INSULATING    BOARD   STRIP 
44 « 2566 
/«• . t   s'/«' 

BEVEL   SIDING    M -414 

30-90 

r        CAULKING    STRIP (EL £CrAiC 

 , WIRING)    i 

4-BO :j( U5¿ 
Ï '    IMPREGN BLOG  PAPER 

1    4-aaa 
— INSULATING   BOARD STRIP 

4é * aste 

ÏÏ- 

TT  1      --' T  I    DOOR 

M-414 
Vi1   H 

U8*. 

60    69 

I      IMPREGN    BLOG PAPERAS 

DOOR 

[CAULKING   STRIP 

a-«I 

FLOOR    I 

OR   BOAH 
P- *o 

L-na 

vU9* 
ao-«o 

t CAULKING STRIP 

L ' 4)1 
•t .-I 

U3 

ao •§ 
INSULATING    BOARD   STRIP 
>a > née 

HORIZONTAL    DETAILS 

CHIPBOARD     Z 

POSTS 
3-4SK   OR      3-44K 

ao  K> 
CAULKING     STRIP (iLCCTtlC     Kl* t*C) 

L- ua 

jç-  FILLING   BOARD TN"  ( K>«7o)   ( 

\    ,- INSULATING   BOARD   STRIP    44«2S4B 

iß* 
4-BO 

4   40 

INSULATING     BOARO   STRIP 
44 » 2544 

BEVEL    SIDING  M-414 

b —u     u      u   u   tf—v 

? 

]JH ® 

M-414 a-BO(».«B) 

-i 

(ux)* 

¿-  IMPREGN   BLbG    PAPER 

INBULATING   BOARD   STRIP 

a-BO 
BEVEL  SIDING   M -414 

a-si 
CAULKING   STRIP 

L-4SI 

40-4I 

\-   L-.ia 
V     4-400       OB      40-400 

NOTI  :      DETAIL    POR   TYPE 
SSI4 (WEST INO) ONLY 

NOTE       DETAIL    POR    TYPE 
SSI4( WEST  END) ONLY 

SECTION    1      I 
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VARIATION*        FOR       mtÀMD     WALL 

HORIZONTAL     BEVEL    SIOINC 

OR    WITHOUT    SIDING 

L.-112 

2-SI 

CAULKING  STRIP 

J^        WIRING 

20-95 

INSULATING    BOARO   STRI 
32 « 2SM 

20-90 
CAULKING    STRIP(ELECTA. 

WIRING) 

NOTE : THI»    DETAIL    IN  CERTAIN 
CASES     ONLY 

1        IMPREGN   BLDG   PAPER 

i *f*F DOOR 

p-24* P;"7 

20 -95 

L-M2 

£ =1 
L-431 

JÜ5) 

èéO 

INSULATING    BOARD    STRIP 
4é •  256« 

BE*VEL   SIDING    M - «14 

20   90 
CAULKING     STRIP (tCfCTÄlC 

AIRING)     j  

J 

P- 254 

P- 247 

8 
11 

i-so 
, us* 

-J 

20-95 
INSULATING     BOARD   STRIP '"•' 

32 » 25*8 

IMPREGN  BLDG   PAPER 
»-BB2 
INSULATING   BOARD   STRIP 

4« « 25*B 

rN """ 

HORIZONTAL    BEVEL    SIDING 

OR   WITHOUT   SIDING 

M-414 

00 R 

U8 

SO    »9 

CEILING    BOARDING   P- ISI 

OR    CHIPUOARDS 

ROOF TRUSS    LOWER    SURFACE 

i—¡_ H-ei2 L   j—  H-ÓÌ2 

_L_i 

FLOOR    PANEL   KP 

OR   BOARDING 

CAULKING    STRIP 

IMPREGN    BLOG PAPER^s 

• ' ' ir 
M-414 '    5    ' 

20-90 

CAULKING   STRIP 

BO-5 

¿•2440 
t-   + 

BO -*_ 

(. 3*5*1 

L-II2 

MOUi TIC     TIL CS 

30-4 

1 T   ¿'MS* 

FLOOR     PANELS  KP 

OR   BOAROING 
,4 P   40» 

.».*••     « 

-*•      SOLEPLATE   H-BI2 ^SOLEPLATE      30-3 <       SOLEPLATE    H-IH 
Cl4»70«i200) (70M30» I2CD) ^54 » 70 « I2O0 ) 

FIXED    OVER    FLOOR   PANELS "«D    OVER   FLOOR   PANELS 

fò (kfi) K52 

vc) 
r-   FILLING   BOARD   "N"   (  O»7o)   ( 

r   INSULATING    BOARD   STRIP    4t«2S«B 

• 1 \^Z 

Ï  U6* 

rTT5"ï] 
o 

M-414         2-BO(3B.3B) 

O      • - ti      ^ |= 

P-24» 

*-    IMPREGN    »LOG    PAPER 

INSULATING   BOARO   BTRIR 
ja «2MB -•-«-* 

CAULKING   STRIP 

Í3B>3B') BEVEL SIDING  M -»14 

L-»3I 

• -•o 

B-BO 
î< 

NOTE DETAIL    FOR   TVRE 
SS 14 (WEBT ENO^ONLY 

NOTE       DETAIL    FOR    TYRE 

SSI4(«EST INO ) ONLY 

//9„i9»r*t M*<u 

SECT ION    2 





Loading specification 
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iHMnpto of ihtpping form 

Steamer B/L No 
Hokà'Ovck eirgo 

hot<t or ite»'* < argot 

Port of loading: 

Port of unloading; 

Date o* loading 

Shipper 
Factory 

TIM «««••» o* **«*» •»»ouW b« e»wdi*é m** 
th, loWrnt »«««M*** **** 

'   t r   ' 

J 

F'-iF'-el '¡es^r 

1 i      ..      ...... 
'•    ; 

i V 

; -ì ' 

:> Vhl   !      :•.!.•        "¡"     ' "' '   ' ' ' * 

< t\>í'!;^l    i-1'-"' "'"• 

.1 
\   vj-, i ;    Pili*'! 

.    Wì 1 i   J i * V« i. _ i > ^K * •:* 

-1 •• ' 

l 

i   WHI ì    |'US**1 

!,iOÄ 

r   w il i   ; iî-*i   «•' .,   „ •,  1 ;   ,. wi   *K • lif'. 

< 
.    Muí !    ï ii.'-l 

. -1" 

r   «   . :   i- •>'•-•   •"• ' 
t.   v; i ri i- >vs 

: „ 1   i '1 

i    WH. !    i --M'* i 

v    Wal !    i'.:in*i 
,'-ìl 

• I 

i í r 

. 1 1 *; 1 



Parcel 
No. 

description item 
í. om i •. 

per 
parce ! 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

It- 

Wall panel with window 

Wall panel 

Wall panel 

Wal 1 pane! wi ih loor 

Wall par:el 

Wal 1 ; ar.e 1 

{ 

Ply won i   st rips   l'or 
leveil in? 

^2-2SK 1 

2-10 1 

2-11 1 

300-c,V0- -A 1 

2-10 1 

2-10 2 

110 

Wi :¡ low   ai'^î; ì * rave 

Wií",'i-."¡v;   ar •;. i* raye 

Wi r, ho,  :tr r.i t i'ave 

Win io*  -ir  >o i rave 

Win.iov-,  architrave 

Window   ir-!, i * rave 

External    i  -ir  architrave 

Externa!   dour  architrave 

Window archif rave 

Window archi trave 

Window architrave 

External   door architrave 

Window water  table 

Window  water  table 

Window  water  table 

Joint   strip  for gable  ends 

Roof  truss half 

Connect mp piece 

Connecting piece 

6-000 5 

6-61 1 

6-610 1 

6-62 1 

6-620 1 

6O-69 2 

60-690 2 

6-'?0 2 

60-75 5 

6-76 1 

6-78 1 

6-80 2 

60-85 5 
6-86 1 

M-304/1 3 

40-54 1 

4-68 12 

4-64 10 

Par-el 

; i • s . i" e   ser 

1 

4 

Interna]    /OíR* strip 20-90 34 Ì 
Ir, te f'r.al     • 'in*. st rip 20-91 10 

'¡aldi.».«,-  s'rij. 2-^1 42 I 

Corner  r* ri p ,- -q0 -1 

Weather   : oar i >elow win low F-,4* 16 

Cover   ìoara   le tween   two t — *"6 ,•• 

Wi .'i-iow:- 

20 

We i rh * 
oí' lo 

íiaroel 
(M) 

2^9 

1?0 

194 Ï,:;:;:, 
176 r .r.:! ». 

t''<,'(-• •. 

30 Pur. i i e 
to.-e*: 

39 .    ra;¡ 11 ' • 

25 Fenile 

•  Orate 

54        Loose 

43   \    Bundle 



Description Item 

''ade triangle 

Cable triangle 

Oeilitit-  panel 

Ceiling  panel 

.   Oeilnif'  panel 

i Veiling  panel 

Ledger  strip 

Attic aocr 

74 Duckwalk  ooard 

2^ Roof panel 

2C 

¿ • 

26 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

42 

Roof panel 

Roof panel 

Eave board 

Eave board 

Fascia board 

Fascia board 

Barge-board 

Porch  post 

'   Porch  purlin 

.   Porch  purlin 

Porch roof  joist 

36 Bevel   siding 

37 Bevel   siding 

38 Floor sleeper 

39 Partition  sill 
and  top  plate 

40 Partition  pos+ 

41 Partition  post 

'   Side  post   for cupboards 

Nailing strip for 
cupboards 

pei' 
•HlVfil 

Hat-el 

pe r 
ho IH«   set.* 

6-329 

5-20 

S-640 

V-4 

v-5 

V-7 

P-300 

P-300 

4-820 

4-840 

4-760 

10-22 

10-33 

10-35 

10-81 

M-614 

M-614 

S-763 

S-628 

3-46 

3-46 

S-785 

S-621 

40-54IK I 

4u-54,'t 1 

5-11 

50-11 2 

50-12 1 

5-12 2 

70 m 

1 

53 m 

7 

10 

1 

5 

1 

6 m 

50 m 

45 m 

21 

24 

4 

12 m 

2 

4 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

12 

1 

6 

2 

4 

1 

'dfií-i.' 

••IV'-C 

i  t--< i ;;.'* 

\t.t 

1 , í l..-   •:•••' 

1» '• 

1.1, 

* it~c. ' .«'!' 

•)0 

L¿ ¡ai 1 ed 
i ore t h fit' 

;.>"• ¡"indi e 

?5 Loose 

100 Bundle 

157 Hun-11 eu 
together 

220 Bundled 
together 

189 Bun ile i 
to^e'her 

88 Bundle 

Ti Bun He 

38 Bundle 

51 Bun ile 

58 Bun i i e 

66 Buiid le 

42 
Bund1e i 

"  loge' tie i- 

68 Bundle.) 
t oí-e t. he i 

76 Bund1e 

67 Bundle 

96 Bundle 

61 Buri'll e 

72 Bunule 

82 Bundle 

26 Burnì e 

1 



Parcel 
Description Item 

Comp. 
per 
parcel 

Parcel Weight 
of        Packing 

parcel 
No. 

per 
house  sent (ktf 

'  Chipboard   (Part 1t1 on ) Z-l » 

43 *    Chipboard   (Fart ¡ti or. 

<•   Chi pboard   ( Part i * io;, ) 

1-2 

Z-4 4 

1 73 
Export 
packing- 

44 Chipboard   (Partition) Z-6 5 1 68 Export 
packing- 

4 s Ch i pboard   ( Part 111 on ) Z-6 6 2 81 Export 
packmg 

46 Chipboard   (Parution) Z-7 5 2 80 Export 
packing 

47 Chipboard   (Partition) Z-8 6 3 107 Export 
packing 

4« Chipboard   (Partition) Z-9 5 5 142 Export 
packing 

49     « 
Chipboard   (Parution) 

w  Ch i pboard   (Part 111on) 

Z-ll 

Z-l 2 

2 

5 
1 186 

1    Export. 
1    packing 

SO     „ Chipboard   (Partition) Z-80 2 
1 6 [   Export 

Chipboard   (Part 111 on) Z-90 14 J 
!    packing 

51 Floor  panel   (chipboard) KP-5 4 1 107 Export 
packing 

t: -i 
iC Floor  panel   (chipboard) KP-9 2 1 70 Export 

packing 

53 Floor  panel   (chipboard) KP-10 4 1 145 Export 
packing 

54 Floor  panel   (chipboard.) KP-10E 6 1 220 Export 
packing 

55 Internal   door and   loose 
oak  Dill 

7-81K+P 3 1 128 Bundled 
together 

Internal   door and   loose 7-81K++P 1 - 

56      - 
oak  sill 

Internal   door and   loose 
>•       oak  sill 

7-82K++WJ 1 
1 82 

Bundled - 
together 

57 Internal   door and   loose 
oak  a i 11 

7-91K+P 3 1 120 Bundled 
together 

Internal  architrave L-112A 20 " 

Internal   architrave L-112B 17 

Internal  architrave L-112U 16 

Internal  architrave L-112V 36 

58      ' Wallpaper cover strip L-113 90 m 1 220 * Crate 



areel 

M:). 
Description 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

Skirting 

Ceiling strip 

Cover strip (cupboard) 

Flower uoard 

Flower boari 

Mitre box 

Clothes hanger 

Insulating board 
h" x 48   x 2,S68 

Insulating board 
|" x 120 x 2,400 

Impregn.   bldg.   paper 

Protecting paper 

Acoustic   tile 
-¡" x 40 x 40  cm 

Acoustic  tile 
h x 40  x 40 cm 

Enamel  hardboard 
60 x 180 cm 

Enamel  hardboard 
60 x   240 cm 

Plastic   strip 

Plastic   strip 

Plastic   strip 

Plastic  skirting 

Copper   flashing 

Copper  flashing 

Copper  flashing 

Copper   flashing 

Copper  flashing 

Copper   flashing 

Weather  strip 

Caulking ribbon 

f 

Item 
Comp, 
per 

parcel 

Parcel W<> i rh t 
Pa.-k i lu- 

per pan-el 
house  sent.        (kg) 

L-ii.; 1 20 m 

H-10" 140 m 

H-n? 2 

E-2 1 

E-4 1 

1 

"BODA" 1 

44 

12 

No.l 280 m' 

100 m' 

200 

50 

VS 5 

SVV 10 

P-91 

P-92 

P-94 

P-144 

L=l,200 

L=l,800 

L=2,400 

L-975 

L=l,140 

L=320 5 

8 x 100mm     160 m 

25 x 25mm    110 m 

14 

10 

16 

5 
10 m 

4 

7 

1 

5 

5 

40 Crate 

40   [ Crate 

85   \. Crate 

128 Crate 

32 Crate 

104 
Export 
packing 

30 Case 

34 Case 

30 »    Crate 



Parcel 
Description It em 

Comp, 
per 

Parcel Weight 
of Packing No. 

parcel per 
house   sent 

parceJ 
(kg) 

Wire nails 125 x 42G 3 kg ï 

Wir^ nails 100 x 34G 8 kg 

Wire nails  s.h. 100 x 34G 2 kg 

Wire nails 75 x 34G 3 kg 

Wire  nails  s.h. 75 x 28G 3 kg 

Wire  nails 60 x 25C 7 kg 

68     * 
Wire nails s.h. 

Wire nails 

60 x 

45 x 

25c 

17G 

4 kg 

2 kg 
1 50 

«• 

Case 

Wire nails  s.h. 30 x 17G 4-5 kg 

Wire nails 20 x 12G 

Tacks 16 x 1.6 0.4 kg 

Steel  nails 4 in 4 kg 

^ Copper nails 20 x 15 0.4 kg , 

Wire nails 75 x 28C 10 kg • 

69      • Wire nails  s.h. 75 x 28G 10 kg 1 55 Case 

Wire nails 50 x 21 30 kg . 

70 Case of accessories, 
(see  page 84) 

1 1 40 Case 

82 RI-LA  parquet TN 2.52m2 8 63 

83 RI-LA parquet TN 2.76m2 1 31 

Kitchen equipment 

Parcel 
No. 

71 

Description 

Floor unit 

Floor unit 

Floor unit 

Working table 

^ Drawer unit 

Item 
Comp.    Parcels Weight 
per   _   of   Packing 

parcel   per parcel 
house sent (kg) 

113/50/v 1 

II3/5O/0OS 1 

II5/IOO 1 

71/212 1 

I21/30/VS 1 

113 • Export 



;ir"                       Description 

Comp. V:iV> PUí       W*'u-ttí 
1     . , . L    ,  ., . - 

Item 
;>ari-«l >«r piU'i-»» 1 

h< )U8« H«nt        (KíO 

C   Floor unit 11   iAO/n • 

Floor  unit 

Floor unit 

^  Working table 

il VsoA'V'-' 
113/r)0/v0i- 

1 SI Export 

7l/«i' 

' '.'all   unit 

Wall   unit 

10')/100 

10i/c)0/v 

1 

73     - Wal1   un i t 10Vrp/o°:' I US     *  K»p..rt 

Wall   unit 104/»0VS 1 

k Wall   unit 10'Vr)0/o 1 ' 

74           Refrigerator cupboard 14l/(.0/vOS 1 1 40         Kxp^rt 

with door and  shelves 

75          Cupboard 1 U/óO/o 
HK vs 

1 1 48          Kxport 

, Top cupboard Yk  bO/vOS 1 ' 

Top  cupboard Yk  60/oVC 1 

76     * Kitchen ventilator SLKV 
KT-;'4 

1 1 44     T   Export 

J 
^  Filling boards - 3 

( Counter top of   stain- A/v/?00/f)rì 1 
' 

less steel   "THOR" 

77 Base   frame   for  counter 
top 

Flexible  connect Lng 

,'4/.••00 

1 ¡0 cm 

1 

1 

1 JO ,    Expof». 

>.    pipe  for   ventilator 

f Enamelled  hardboard VRM 15 2 

78 
60 x ?40 cm 

Enamelled  hardboard VRM 15 1 
1 ?0 •   Export 

.    60 x 1?0 cm 

79           Clothes  cupboard I37/12O 
vk  t  vk 

1 2 f>>         Export 

80          Clothes  cupboard I37/12O 
vk +  Lk 

1 2 68         Export 

81          Top cupboard Yk-120 2 2 (,'(         Expert 

Toi 

We] 

i al 1/3  parcelo 

•)()()  kL' Lgh t 1''. 

mt 



Case of accessories 
(Parcel M ,'0) 

Arcuasene: 
Dimension  and 

• pial i ty 
Quantity Belongs  to: 

Contact, ma.it. |i- 

Consol e 

Hangt n»r  i ron  M  .1 

I roti   pipe 

Angl e   i ron 

Fasten m*'   i ron 

Iioor  handle   with   screws 

Boslik   A    ', 

TK  POO  white 

0   V*  L 1?0 

M  ? 

Pr.?? alum. 

mm 

HC  door handle  with  screws       Pr.4? alum. 

!>oor   pul 1 

Üoor knot» 

Handle 

Window lever with   screws 

Wing  nuts   "Hawl" 

Wood   iîcrewï- 

Wnmi   ¡icrew:-- 

Wood   screw..- 

Wnihi    LüTPWil 

Wood   screwtï 

Machin** screws 

Pr.170/400 
oak/crom. 

Bb 11?] 
brass/crom. 

Pr. "U/060 alum. 

3/1 <•  in  x   ?   in 
nic.pl. 

L1   in  x  10 
r.h./galv. 

3/4  in x  10 
r.h./galv. 

? in  x  1 ? 
s.h/brass 

l\ in  x  1. 
s.h/galv. 

I;1    in   X    (' 
s.h/crom. 

i/lo   in  x   1^in 
s.h/crom. 

1  kg Plastic   skirting 

7 pes Flower  boards 

1 \  pes Porch   beams 

6  pes Post,   foot i rigs 

8 pes Porch   posts 

?0  pes Roof   trusses 

7   pairs Intern,   doors 

1  pair Bathroom door 

1   pc Entrance door 

1   pc Kntrance door 

17  pes Window and attic  door 

5  per Tilt-type windows 

3 pes Clothes hanger 

30 pes Console 

30 pes Console 

34  PPS Oak   thresholds 

^4  pes Angle   irons 

4 pes Door knob 

M>  pes Window handles 

PREFABRICATED COMPONENTS MUST BE TREATED WITH THE UTMOST CARE 

loading and unloading must he performed with tones (not wires! and rope lifting nets  To avoid damage load» 

should not be too heavy or too large 

The ship's hold (and dei M o; the finta of ihn ¡tampon vehicle must I* level and (lean. 

The bottom most cargo should consist of panel", or components capatile of bearing d heavv load (for example, 

bundles of board*. |Oists and wall panels! 

When stored, parcels or components should tie placed according to kind   They should be carefully protected 

agtnnst moisture and warping. Parcels most sensitive to moisture should tie labelled     ATTENTION!   PROTECT 

FROM MOISTURE 

Parcels or components should not he stored on bare earth but should he placed on a lirm and level base 



Annex 2 

PROTECTIVE MEASURES  AGAINST TERMITES 

The basic   principle   for   pro feet, i oti   of  wuoii  structures against   termites 

have  been   fairly   well   developed   and  generally   accepted.      Kor  subterranean-f.v pe 

termites   they   involve:      (a)   e1 earing   the   building  area of wood   and   other  eellu- 

iosic  material;      0>)   cheminai   treatment   or   poisoning of  noil   adjacent   to   the 

foundation  and   beneath  cement   slabs;      (o)   sound  construction   practices   to   elim- 

inate all  openings   between  soil   and  wood  members;      (d)   treatment  of   the wood 

and  other  materials;     and   (e)   systematic  and   frequent   inspection   and  destruc- 

tion  of  all   termite   tunnels   to   the  building. 

Sound construction practices  are   of primary   importance  in   termite control. 

Among the   basic   requirements  for good  construction are  adequate   drainage   for   the 

building  site,   proper clearance   between ground and  wood,   and   proper  sealing <>V 

all   openings  in   foundations.     Termite   shields have   been used  as a construction 

feature   but  are  not  generally  regarded  as an adequate  and  dependable  protective 

measure.     In slab-on-ground   type  of construction  it   is  not  known  whether   the 

penetration of   termites within   the perimeter of  the  building can  be  prevented. 

Hence,   it   is  general   practice   to  give   the  soil   beneath   the  slab  a   toxi«-   treat- 

ment   and   to use   impregnated   wood   m  contact   with   the  slab.      in  areas  where   the 

dry  wood   terrnimte  also  exists,    it   1;   considered  good   practice   to   treat   all 

wood  and   fibre   products   in  the   building. 

Suggestions and recommendations 

The   following  reoommendat:ons are  applicable   to houses  already   built  and 

to   those   that   will   be   milt: 

1. Clean   the  area of  all   wood   and   other   cellulosic material. 

2. Place   the  water   pipes   leading  to  and  around   the  houses   severa. 1   feet 
away   from   the   foundations   and   preferably cover  the   pipes  with   several 
inches  of  soil.     The  entry   point   of   pipe«   into   the   houses  should   bo 
at   least   several   feet,   above   the   foundation  where   entrance  of   ternato: 
is  difficult   and   inspection   ir   easy. 

3. Treat   the  soil   beneath   the   foundation   slab  and  adjacent   to   the   foun- 
dation  walls  with  chemicals   toxic   to   termites.     The   fole,wing  | ro- 
tee Uve  chemicals  arid  concentrations  are  considered   effect r'o   for  a 

, 



Ht, 

period  of S years  or more: 

- Benzene  hnxachlonde   (technical)   of 0.8  per  cent gamma  isomer 
concentration   in water  emulsion; 

- Chlordane of   1.0  per  cent  concentration   in  water emulsion; 

- Dieldrin  of ().';  per  cent   concentration   in   water  emulsion; 

- Lindane of 0.8  per cent  concentration   in  water  emulsion; 

- Sodium  arscnito of   10   per  cent  concentration   in  water  solution. 

Sodium  arsenito   is  very   effective  against   termites   but,   is  extreme l.\ 
toxic   to  humans,   animals   and   plants,   and   should   be  used   only   where 
it   cannot   be   leached   to   the   surface  and   become   ha/.ardous.     The  wain 
emulsions of   the other'  chemicals   listed,   when   properly   applied,   /in- 
generai l,y   non-toxic  to  plants  and   less   tcxie   to  humans  and  animnls 
than   are  oil   solutions  of   the  same  chemicals.     All   such   products 
should,   However,   be handled with care and with  proper precautionary 
measurer.. 

Treatment of  soil   and   foundation 

The soil beneath the foundation slab and adjacent to the foundation wails 

or footings should be treated with one of the water emulsion type chemicals it 

ito  required   concentration,   as   indicated  above. 

Within   the   periphery   of   the  house   it  will   be necessaiy   to  drill   holes 

through  the  cement   floor and   into   the  aggregate and  soil   beneath at   all   .Anchor- 

points,   under  the   bath,   toilet  and   kitchen  areas  and adjacent   to   floor drains, 

and  near any   cracks   in   the  cement   that   extend   beneath  the  walls.     The  required 

amount  of chemical   water   emulsion  should   then  be  applied   in   the holes,   using 

more   than  one  application   if  necessary.     The  rate of application  should   be  ,' 

gallons  per   '•>   linen 1   feet   or  approximately   1   gallon per  hole.     The  holes  and 

cracks   in   the   interior  should   be  carefully  grouted  with  cement. 

Outside   the   periphery   of  the   house  and   along   the   front   and  sides  of   the 

house,   where   the  soil    is  covered  with  a  cement   slab,   holes   should  be drilled 

along  the wall   approximately   18   menés   apart   and  staggered   with   the   holes  on 

the  inside of   the  wall.     The chemical   water  emulsion  should   be applied  at   the 

rate  described  above  and   the  holes   {'il led with cement  or  coal-tar  pitch. 

On   the  outside of   the   foundation  wail   where   the soil   is   exposed  without 

concrete covering,   the chemical   water  emulsion  should   be  applied  at   the   rate of 

? gallons  per  cj>   lineal   reet  of wall.     A   trench  approximately   1?   inches wide and 

6  inches deep should   be dug along  but  not  deeper   than  the  wall.     Halt   oi'  the 

chemical should be applied  in  the  bottom of  the  trench,   then  covered with 4  to 

5 inches of soil before applying the remaining half of the required chemical. 



¡'tu- chemical and the layer of pu i 1 whouid he thoroughly mixed, (hon levelled 

cd t-amped.  The trench ahould then he tilled with 1 tu ,' inehen ot ¡uni. 

•; '--»rage of materia la 

In   the  outdoor  storage  area   the  ground  around    trai   under   the  pi leu   ohould 

Le   cleaned   ot    hark   arid   wood   Berup  materials.      The   bottom  ot    the   piten,    ttie 

t'..i.tidat ion   members   and   the   »oil   should   le   treated   with   .-hemr alu   to    -heck   the 

present   attack   of   termi tee,   and   !..   ¡rêvent    t,rthei    it-lest it i       A  c.      per  cent 

concentration   ot    lindane   water   em a i s : ot,   tor    »ther    i||iw.'.l    'henne,:    tl.   entable 

,..,contrat ion )   should   he   applied   ly    spru,,   at    t tie   nt.-    ,!    .,   galio-,   ;.-r   :-    ;;,,aare 

!(,(o   ot   ,tiea.      Frequent    inspections;   should   he   made  o!    the   stored   mater, ,1s    u.d 

, !   ..uu'B   of   infect oof;   are   fund,   -heno    il    trmtment   sheo id   he   repeited.      As 

material    if?   moved   ! rom  storage   to   the   construction   site,   ere! a i   examination 

stioild   he  made   to  determine   the   presence ot    infested  material.     The   infested 

piece»  should   he discarded  or   it   they   are   m  usable  (condition   treated  with e h ern- 

ie,-, is   to   kill   the   termi ten. 

Preparation  of building site 

In   preparing  the  building site   it   is   important   to  remove all  vegetative 

material   before grading.     During find  after grading,   roots  and  other eellulosie 

material   should   tie   removed   from   lots  and  house  sites.     Care  should   lie  used   to 

obtain  adequate drainage of   the  area arid   m   particular of   the  building sites. 

Foundations 

Great   emphasis  should   he  placed  on  sound   construction   practices.     The 

design  and   construction  of   the  foundation slab  and  walls,   the  anchoring of  the 

house  to   the   foundation,   and   the   installation  of   the  utilities   as   related   to   the 

foundation   should   receive  careful   consideration.     oame  oi   the  mora.'   important 

construction   features   that   need   attention  ara?: 

(a) Elimination of e rao. s m and around the foundation slab. If "aiideic-s" 
or exterior cement slabs are provided, it is suggested that the cement 
slat-, walls and andenes be poured in one operation or that the andones 
be  entirely   separated   from   the  slab  and   foundation. 

(b) Placement,   securing and   careful   sealing of  anchors   to  avoid  opening 

through which   the  termites ma,y  enter. 

(c) Sealing of openings   in   foundation   l'or water and  dram   pipes. 

Void-free  cement  and coal-tar pitch when  properly   applied   to  openings  are effec- 

tive barriers to termites. 
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Uit of ohtmioftlB for »oll  trtatnumt 

Â 11 at of* recommended chemical« and concentrations for the treatment of 

the soil under the rnm-n'tr i?lab mid adjacent to foundation walla in given 

earlier in this report.  After the linuss ¡n to IH brought t.. grade, one of the 

toxic cheminait; should t.e appi i fil tn ih«' n>u 1 at the rati' .'1' 1 gallon per b 

aquarr» feet ai; an -ver-ail treatment under the alai- arni within the l'mndMion 

wall H.  Sodium artîern te ir. auggeated, it' the fou rula t i >r, construction prevent a 

leaching t.. the outside •! the wall;  therwiae a rhemioai water emularm should 

be uaed.  In <"íu!f. the v,   i 1  r fill IB gravel >r absorbent material, auch as 

cinders, the treatment ahould be ¡nrreaaed «  l.' filKm« per 1- square feet. 

Along the ¡naide  f the f Mandat i -ri wa i 1 a the applicata ai ahou 1 .i be at the rate 

of ?  gall -ni: per l lineai feet  «r approximately 'wire that f-r the .ver-ail 

treatment under the alali. 

Along the mtside -f the foundation wall, one ^ú'   the chemical is in water 

emulsion at the reo <mmended concentration should he applied at the rate of ? 

gallons per '; lineal feet.  A trench approximately \?   i riches wide and (>   inches 

deep ah'Uld he dur immediately ad.iacen! t  the wall.  Half >f the chemical 

should be applied in the b t t .^ of the trench, covered with 4 to >, inches of 

soil before applying the remaining half <>ï   the chemical. The chemical and the 

layer 'f j.-,l should be thoroughly mixed, and then levelleu and tamped.  The 

trench uhould then be filled with 1 to ;> inches of soil. Where slabs (andenes) 

extend bey ••mi 'he f.uindati ti wall, the uoi 1 beneath them ahould be treated with 

one   of the -hemi-itì» in water emulsion at the rate of   1 gallon per 10 square 

feet.  beneath the foundation slab and andenes the chemical may be covered with 

partly decomposed limestone i cal ieneì. 

Inspection 

In order to make a:..', keep houses free of termite attack, it is recommended 

that careful inspection be established and maintained during construction and 

occupancy.  Kmphasis should be placed on inspection of the application of toxic 

chemical a to the soil beneath and around the foundation during its construction. 

It is important that regular and systematic inspections be maintained after e^ec 

tion, that any infestation be promptly eradicated, and that the occupants be 

made aware of the need for maintaining conditions that result in freedom from 

infestation. 
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Annex 3 

FOR WOOD-FRAME HOUSE PREFABRICATION 

by   H.   K.   I'lal i ü 

Reprinted  from Canadian Wilder,  Vol .XIV, No.l? 
Ottawa,   December  l(ï(>4 

The  availability and   low cost   »f  equipment   f.-r  prefab  ahopw (compared 

factories  produci ng any     ther  "major  appliance")  ma.v   encarame  builder» and 

dealers   to   jump   int..  préfabrication  with   liMle  hard   thinking  ->n   the   uotu,i   r   1« 

of  the   shop,    '"he   dominant   aspect   -.f  wood-frame h.-uuc   ootisfruoM -n,   wi'h   i-s 

many  trades and  hundreds   of   varying  pieces,   is mal erial « handling,       hi/-   is   ' b< 

aspect   that   a  simple,   wel 1-pi armed   shop  can   improve  m-.s'   radically,   ioti«   If   oh  . 

and   subséquent   fieli   operations,   a»  was  emphasised   it.   the   first   N<te   in   this 

series.     Setting up a   small   shed   ->r   two and  a  bit   of yard as  a  prefab  "plan"' 

does not   readily   allow rationalized  handling and   logistics,   and   the  operation 

may gai n   little  w  no t. h i rig. 

An  industrial   engineering study  of wood-frame  préfabrication  IB  badly- 

needed,   but  apparently  none  has yet   been attempted.     The publication  "irefabr.- 

cation   in  Canadian  Housing",   (NRC   /BSb)   attempts   t, •   draw conclusions   fr-.n.   the 

many impressiona  gained  on   diverse   shop practice   in   the  survey  aer >ss i'anada . 

It  also   presents   some discussion on  production aspects   •!'  stressai   skin,   struc- 

tural   sandwich,   and certain other  innovations  in house  building.     >his 'Jote  con- 

siders   these  impressions  only  as   they affect   builders«   needs  at   present,   -leal in 

with wood-frame  construction alone. 

Layout 

The   term "factory"  always suggests a picture  of a smooth  "flow-line"   <r 

"assembly-line"   layout,   and  indeed much of our economy  is  based upon  the pr»- 

ductivity attained  by   flow-line  production  of repetitive units.    With wood- 

frame house production,   the  number and  diversity   Jì'  parts and   the   fluctuât! m 

in sizes,   styles,   and production volume make  it  very  difficult   to maintain a 

J. 
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workable balance if a true  flow-line  layout  is used.    One product will  "pile up" 

on   the next;    me procesa will   fall   behind   the  others.     It   should  he  best   t , u^c 

"layout   ny  pr-.cess"   for most   measuring,   cutting,   and marshalling,   and   *o   leau 

this  in»  •   f'l .w-line   i a.y  a '    f\>r handling  and  assembly.     A   hyp- » he1 ical   plan!.   lay- 

out  incorporating   these  ar, i   'IM-   f   Ì.   wi^'   .;;i(rf."'  •   V   n.'-'   i^   presented bel iw. 

Preliminary layout for a «wood fume house plant 

(Approximate capacity   3 to 5 home»/day unci« thift) 

I Framing Jlnsuiatior.KtieatturigJ 

Offne Villi' /»•)!!  .tSSentbly 

J?) 

'1/ 

f .....A... _.  .£. 1  _   J     ()0p, WrmtoM. 
/ F tammgl Walltx>ar<i t lm.tr u al 'acts '>atkj 

L 
Partition assembly 

—"^V '  ut ut» anrj 
•"«»rtha»my 

Aux  assembly »rea 

2 

OC 

0* 
joout 
I saw 

iWf emt 

LI'.--...   J  * 

\      -^ 

JOIST! j 
(bundling) 

 • - — 

s 
S       Cabintt making 
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Maten, ti.:   hano    i tu'   ¿s   a1 ì -1 mp -f an* t   tu',   w • -a-frame   pr-div.-'i    r.   dues   not 

lend   itself   '  •   complex,   fixed  handling'   equipment.      It.   ¿nv-ives   i n' ermi t tent 

moves,   many   pat.hr> and   er ••>au-paths,   ami   bulky  materiali:  wi'h   s<>me   feasibility  of 

unit   1 «ads.     Simple   hand   t ruck t;   f i '   these  requirements   oert    >f ail.     Hand   trucks 

do  require   1 arre •fuar-' «ri-,  and  st   rare  areali,   but   the prelaw  shop must   be   spacious 

and well    laid    >ut   Ì--   ail   w hwh productivity. 

l.i ft    »rucki;   .an   tor'    serve   'he    -ì'jule   storage  areas  and   »tied;;,   t :t   they 

need  n't   w  rk   wi'hm   the  assembly  plant   itself,   except   t     serve   the  cutting and 

marohfi ' 1 i rw* area near'   the   receiving   >nd .     M> ist     f   the  hand   trucks  sh  uld   be 

fitted  with  appr pri-a'e  racks  ¡u-   »ha*    'hey   can  t>e   !   aued  with   the  prepared  and 

o at   mat eri - ! :•   wt'rui.   the  marshaling-  are.*,   and   then  can   be  moved   to   the  assembly 

area where   'he   hand   * rucks   themselves   tec >me   the   storage  racks at,   the   lines. 

¡"ranufers  an-   shaïpiy  mi rami-ed   ir.   this way. 



The   figure  surest s  that   a   transverse  rut,     f   a   Urli'     verheaa  crane   lío:---, 

'han  10-ton capacity,   and  of  about  /ls-t't .   span)   can  allow   i's  use   tor    ill    Ì oad- 

inr   >f  larce parts and   for   transferrin,- heavy   items   such  au window:-   from sas- 

a ; ; semi i y   ' » wa 1 1   a s semi) 1 y   1 i ne s . 

Assembly jigs 

he  assembly    us"  is   the  core  of wood-frame  profabri cat l on.      "tie  -narks    >p 

;i   f- .,-..!    ¡u-   ano   i ' s   "feeder"   racks  are   simple:       * he   T.Uí¡  a"    the   »nil"   sh > . ! a 

rarely  have   '      .  ->k   l'î  pieces     r  par's,   al* er   'h«-n,    :   ok   a'    irawmss,    .s.    a 

-ape     r  boia   pieces   m  piace.     Ai!   , a" s   sh -ai i   have  a  o;aoe  a'   ».ana   ¡ n   sai tati- 

rack í;  ('he  racks  can   best    ,,r;   ..a   'he nana   aark,,   avo, an,"   transfers).       h<-   rack.- 

sh-u -,h..ul.i   ne  marKea  with   'he  markins  Revea   •  •   the   f   remar.«s  w. rv.ir^   IMI,    «n 

•he  "cu'-   :f"   ---tu.      "'he  markirv  sh  al i   include   ' he  n-.n.i »T     I'   par'o   per  h   usa- 

lo   facilitate   the    -rderiy   refi!!      track.:.        he.;e   .;,m|..e  p   .n's.    tre   nnp  r'aut 

parts     f   optimum  production   in  w^-'i   brame  -   as   ,p:p   r'an'   '<•    'he   sari    M.a-   cai« 

be   played   by   íu,'l.  <"•   s'   mechan i sa' . a.. 

Althoarh   some   ase  qui'e   complex     is  'orles  wi'h  hydra   in;   "p  pouf  equip- 

ment,   it   appears   t. hat   'he   very   simple     pen    •!,.-   * at l os.  w • rk   as  well   as  any. 

'"hese ase rudes    r  rails  al au*   the e^es only,   'he  ;m¡ des  se'   sn/hUy  w» «or 

apart   than  'he  width    -f   the  wall     r par'.»i   n   sed   n,   wi'h   'he   t'!a'    »alu- 

tetween   'hen.     Wo,.acri wedres    >r   other  . 'ops   are   readily   driven   ; n*      'h<-  sap 

secure   the  pla'es  arains*    the   studs   f «r  nailinr,   shea'h.rg-,   <-'c.     "'^'   -ti-f.-" 

can  be   lai 1   alar   :he  e-Ve   -i.im;  'o  all   w   'he   Pas«        caM-r.     f   t rain, ns  atn 

openings   f^r   any  m >deì    ,f  h m se .      diese  are   i    r.r  w -o let,   sticks     r   'apes  which 

are made   in   sets  IT a  particular  h>use  mode! . 

Complicated  and  expensive   'Ti   pover"   n.-s  are   .;<me> imes   installed   '      turn 

the wail   or  partition  sections  oyer,   all -wmr   then,   u-  te  completed     n  n-'h   s, ..-. 

while  on  the   fia'.     A   uecfuence  evuveu   by   s -me  mobile  h me  nanufac»   r'-rs  an: 

house prefatori cators avoids   su   h a rir  and   i.   a'    > eas'   e-  -, i , y  etler-'.ve.       h- 

frame  is  assembled,   insulation  pushed   m  place,   ana   shea'hin,-   ipi>;.'-l     n   '    P, 

in  the   first   lew  stati, ns   on   t he   flat.      du.:  require.;   'he   ..:<•     i    inn'i n-id' 

insula«i-n  batts and  a  separate  vapour  barrier  applied   la'er,   w.ueh   are   ,-er,.m- 

mended   for    smadian  conditions   .n a.sy   case.       her.   'he   pane...   are  r,   :.d<d   '      a 

vertical   position  and moved  ai   iv  '      s o se pe-.'     -• ,* i -ns when    wuanr,   wain    ar 

windows,   ilu.TU,   and   trim  are   se*   ¡a,   and   UI'IHK'  tr.ay   ¡e  app.n-i. 

Overhead  monorail   conveyTK are  d'H,  corsa iered   !   r   'hi s  pars   ,.e  Pu •    'hey 

involve a considerable   i nves'ment   n, ma i • i pi »-rn i s,   setups,   and   switch  * '«ïîir. 

i 
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since  it   is almost  impossible  to achieve  balance in house préfabrication on a 

single  line.     Much  lower costs and greater  flexibility  in  scheduling and  in  the 

use  of  space  can be gained   by using small   dollies   to handLe   the panels on edge. 

Two men  can  readily handle   the  panels  in   this way,   and  vertical   stations can 

then  be   set   side  by  side.     La,"  screws   set   into   the   top  plates  oí' the panels 

all >w   ! »auing  or:   transport   trailers  by  overhead  cranes within   the  shop,   and 

all >w optimum  uni ìadin^ arni  handling on  the   site  by   truck-mounted  boom cranes. 

Equipment 

It   is  difficult   to  envisage complete mechanization  of wood-frame house 

production.     "he variability  of   the   lumber,   the number  of pieces involved,   and 

the   i iw   laoour  content   of any  one operation all  work  against   high mechanization 

and  au t >mati >n .     "he  gains achievable   through proper organization of materials 

handling  can   scarcely   ne   equalled   by   the  adoption  of  high  cost  mechanical   tools. 

A   few  of   * he   larger machinery manufacturers  are  now concentrating on  the  wood- 

frame   ;rog,c'i    r.   field,   wi'h   îrrrigûng  resui's,   but   the   marginal   nature    >f     ji(. 

mediani za* i   :. ques*i m confirms   the wisdom  of many house  manufacturers win    lease 

all   ma.   <r   equi pment ,   rather   thai,   k.ying  i!   at   the   outset. 

¡'recise precut'mg is the n >.;' important process in wood-frame préfabrica- 

tion. M>s' ''anadian plants use ari in-line arrangement <i radial arm cut-off sows 

for thi. fune-'i •:.. A recen' time and motion study confirms this '^server's 

general impression 'ha' the pr >cess is gui'e i nefí' mi en; , due 'o 'he end-to-end 

handling 'ha' is mv-dveí. 'he radiai saws are invaluable l'or .ion-cut ting, bu* 

using then, f <i s'andard, high-volume pieces such as common studs can create the 

Wor-t' ano r<:o.:! was'efui : o'lene'K n '.no shop. In some areas it is now advan- 

tageous   t •-   t-uy   ore--;'    »'rimiri;'  *' >r   : »won  s' ¿ds   and   other  repetitive  pieces. 

V dûmes  oí'  four  houses  and over  per  d^y   for much of   the year may   justify 

the   triai    ieasitig   •>'   a  doutoe-ena   saw.      ihe   saw  may  Cost   from  |i,-o.     to   i'tgi; 

but   it    'an   pre-' if    all   memnors   ' T    :   no .so   in  a   few  hour's.       ' g.ado   solos   of   fire- 

cut  common   s1uds  are  desirable   'o  use   to   »he  maximum   the   h i gh  production  capa- 

city    >f   these   saws,     de'* • ng up may   fake  considerable   time,   so  long production 

runs,  M'  any   -one  piece  ;tre    ¡esirable.     l'or   this  reason   the   saw   should  have  good 

sforai'''   and  marsha.iing  area.;  around   i' . 

3ome   piecer. of tnjuipmen'   are  basic   to   any  shop,   large or  small.     A  panel 

saw  is weii   justified  for all   sheet   cutting.    A  aelfguiding router,   or at   least 



a sabre saw mounted in a cradle,   will   be necessary  for quickly  cutting   ml   win- 

dow and door openings after  the   sheathing has  been placed  >>vnr   'ho   frame.     And 

no one doubts   the advantages  of  power  staplers  for   securing  all   shea'lung.     Main- 

are  interested   m  the  fast-improving pressure-sensitive adhesivas   l'or applying 

wallboard,   but   any adhesive appears  difficult   to   apply  rapidly  -ui narrow   frames 

with uniform  results.     Kew ye«,   use   such adhesivos,   bul  many  have  ad-.ptfîd  a  pro- 

prietary power-screw method   to   apply   drywall   to  reduce  popping. 

Roof   trusses  have greatly   pr-ftted   from advances   ir  on,--i noor i n;- criteria, 

fastening  devices,   ami  mechanization.      '.heir  costs  have   ¡eon  sharply   reduced 

and   they  are  commonly used  by   prefabneat >rs  and   others.      "he   common r.ethod   ^V 

fixing  plates   from  both   sides  at    * wo   separate   stations  ant   thru   sii din.-   the 

whole  assemtdy   through  rollers   suffers   from   the   time  cons .:«io a   u.uu   frnu   t ho 

space  required.      )ther methods   use   a  massive  "beam   press",   or  hydraali •   'V 

clamps   to   fix   all   the  .joints  at   one  station,   reo ¡i ri ng m <oh   loss   t.i-io  and 

space. 

Nailing machines  are  still   controvert i al    items,   espo^ally   tbe  sol f-f(>ed n,g 

types.     Those  that   use common   framing nails  aro   object   t •   jamming,   win le   tho.;c 

using  special   nails  have   less   .,ammmg  trouble  lut   the  naHs   aro   ^stlv.     hae- 

matic  hammers  are   favoured   by  many.     They   are  slow   and  must   be   "fed"   -no  mil 

at   a   time,   but   they   relieve   fatigue. 

The  Henisi HI   «  -   ine   rp-ra'o   a  cai met   shop   in   * ho   pretal     >peru'i  TI will 

largely   depend    ,n   the  possibility    ,f  outside   sales,     insiderà:-,   op «o,   is  re- 

hired  ani   th.   type,   >f wo   d,   produco ,n me-hols,   and  oouLpmen«   are   -, wwlr.» 

different   than   in  house   shell   preta^ricaM   n.      ;n   »he     • hor  hand,   pr • I ,-,'i-n  ->f 

cabinetry  all »ws  pr»fit   to   be   ' akon     n  sane  ,V   'he   hi-hos'   c   sv   i "^   m   «he 

house   paoka-e.      Has,   of  course,   applies  equally  well   t,  windows,   T-rs,   "bu,It- 

ins",   and  all   mill   work. 

Innovations 

In  contrast   to wood-frame   construct! m,   the   promising  inn vatros  m hous- 

ing  technology  have   in  common   an   amenability   to   highly  mechanized  pr .ees..es  of 

production.      ¡he   leading  new   sys'-rns  are  character i zed   by   tower  pieoes   »•>   be 

handled  and  assembled,   f-wer  ma'a-iaais  ana   pr  cesses,   ma-   ruordlaUe  mat- 

rials  an!   pr-esses,   and   a  higher  r annui',/     f   pr—.„    .i»    f.v • .r. r,g    I'«'« 

machine  rroduet^n.     b„mp an • e   ma',rial,     f   str.o^rau   ,,n-iw,'-h   f  rm   ..h <w  ,r,tt 

potential   over   the   lory  range .     beyof.pments   in   i. Tided  w-i   !W- n.a'-nais may 



M 

lead   to complete   floor,   wall,   partition,   and roof components  that   satisfy all 

requirement;; at   sharply competitive  costs.     Polyurethane  cores may allow con- 

tinuous  belt   pr  auction of  sandwich  enclosure components  that   can  be   thermally 

and   structurally   sound  with  a   thickness  ..f  only  one   inch.     Hut  wood-frame  con- 

struction  continues   to   provide   technical   adequacy   a'.   !-w   costs,   and   still   re- 

mains a  remarkably   difficult  yardstick  aralnst   which  proposed   innovations must 

be  measurer!.      It  will    be  very  difficult   to  replace   for   the  bulk  of  house 

structures. 






